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F.E. Black New organist W a t e r t o w n M a r i n e

Wounded In Vietnam
At First Congregational

"Ifie -• appointment of Frederick.
E. Black as the new organist
and choirmaster at 'the First
Congregational Church was an-
nounced this week by the Music
Committee of the Church, 'tinder
the Chairmanship of Mrs. Charles
E. Somers, Jr .

Mr. Black, who has been serving
the church in an Interim capacity
since September,, fills the position
vacated by Richard Probst, who
now 'is serving All Saints Episco-
pal Church in Phoenix, .Ariz.

A. native of Watertown, Mr..
Black began Ms origan studies
with Edward L. Parke, .and con-
tinued them, with Dr.. Robert Ting-
ling, of the University of Con-
necticut, from where he gradu-
ated to 1949 with Highest Dis-
tinction in Engineering,

(Continued On Page S)

• A. Watertown Marine, Pfc, Ed- coperattag at the U.S.Naval, Hos- dore Cbapin, 19 Hickory Lane,
ward R. Chapln, was wounded In pital, St. Albans,, L.I.,, N.Y. n e is married to the former Gloria
Vietnam. Nov. 20 and, now is re - 'The son of Mr. 'and Mrs. Theo-. Pinard, of Watertown.

Pfc. Chapln sustained Injuries
to his left foot when a mine, ex-
ploded under the truck he wasBoost In State A id For

School Construction To
Give Town Extra $262,949

FREDERICK E BLACK.

Annual Christmas Concert
Wednesday A t High School

The music 'organizations of Wat-
ertown High School will Join
forces for a gala Christmas Con-
cert on Wednesday, Dec. 20,, at 8
p.m. In 'the higb school auditori-
um.

Opening the 'Concert: will be 'the
'band, and the: majorettes.,, with the -
bandsmen following with. a. variety
of selections from, Leroy An-
derson's "Christmas Festival,"
"Continental Christmas," by
Charles Richard,, and Mozart's
"Sleighride,". under the direc-
tion of Carl Richmond.

Carolers will feature guest so-
loist Martha Allen, from West-
ern Connecticut State College in
'the .perennial favorite, "1 Wonder
as I Wander." .An, echo quartet
will be featured In "While .Shep-
herds Watched," by Hugo Jungst.
Other selections will include Lou
Hayward's new setting of
"Christmas Eve..,*"

The new stage band, coached
and. directed, by Robert Pettinic-
chi, will make its debut with
some modern teats,.

Charles Collier, Glee Club di-
rector, will bring 'the 'Concert
to' a fitting close with "Hear Us,.
Jesus, Son of God," by Henretch
Sctratz, and Mozart's "Gloria in, ••
Excelsls," plus lighter selec-
tions such as ""What You. 'Gonna

Frederick Judd
Conservation

. Program Winner
Frederick F. Judd is one of

two representatives of theLitch-
fteld. County 'Soil Conservation
District who are honored guests
this, 'week at a plush Arizona re-
sort.

.MT. Judd and John T. Break-
ell are among conservationists;
who are participating in a four-
day vacation-study trip high-
lighting tte annual Goodyear Soil
Conservation Awards Program.
- Mr. Judd, a biology teacher at
Watertown High School and own-
er and, manager of the Judd Farm
Country Day Camp, was chosen
'for the award .fur his establish-
ment of a nature center and wild-
life sanctuary at 'Us home, the
Judd Farm on Judd Farm Rd.

Many of his pupils at. Water-
town. High have enjoyed, practi-

(Conttnued On, Page 11)

•Call Yo' Pretty Little Baby."
'The high school art, department,

has. produced, so me beautiful pro-
motional .posters and stage'light-
ing and .sound will be handled by
Joseph Budris and Keith Black
and 'their crew. Tickets and band
booster Christmas candy will be'
on sale at. the door.

Legion Posts Back
Bloodmobile Visit

The' American Legion Posts In
Watertown and Oakville have
pledged, their support for the visit
of the Red Cross Bloodmobile
on, Friday,, Dec:. -15, Chapter
Chairman John Hills announced
this week.

The unit,-will set up at the First
Congregational Church from
12:30 to1 5:30 p.m.,, with a quota
of 150 pints of blood being sought.

Commander Harold Blum of the
" Oakville Legion, and Commander
Jack McCleary, of-the Watertown
Legion, have urged 'their mem-
bers to' support the visit in mem-
ory of Pearl Harbor Day and, 'the
men in. 'the armed forces now
serving overseas,.'

W a t e r t o w n will r ec eive
$262,949.71 additional in state aid
construction grants for five local
schools over the next, 16 years,
Superintendent of 'SchoolsGeorge
H. Wilber told the Board of
Education Monday.

Mr. Wilber said that .Public
Act Mo. 588, paS'Sed by the 1967
General Assembly, revised the
formula, for computing school.
construction grants and directed
that, the remaining payments on
all grants be made according to
the revised formula, beginning
July 1, 1968. • -

'The new formula will give Wa-

tertown $128,12:3.98 more in 'aid
on the high school. During the
coming year', 1968, payments for
the 'high school will, go up by
17,695.56 to 161,490.56, 'andpay-
ments for the Hiemtnway Park
School alterations will increase
by $'1,1,87.42 to $3,,563.27.

Taking the biggest, annual jump
will be' payments for Swift Junior
High School,, which will go from
$12,825 per' year', to $30t884.64.
Mr. Wilber said this is because
the new formula calls for pay-
ments based on, 50 per cent of.
the cost, whereas when Swift,was

Continued on page 2}

$250 In Prizes Go To 14
Holiday Drawing Winners

Fourteen lucky residents will,
be 'able 'to pick up approximately
,$250 in free gifts from Water-
town merchants this week. They
are the winners in the first
week, of the big pre-Chflstmas
giveaway sponsored. Jointly by
participating merchants and, the
Watertown-Oakvflle Chamber of
Commerce.

Gifts and prizes will be award-
ed to 14 more lucky winners on
.Dec. 20, with the values of these
prizes also approximately $250.

Winners were selected in each
participating store by drawing a
coupon, from, among those clip-
ped from the Nov. 30 Town Times
and deposited in 'boxes in the
various stores. Another series
of coupons is carried on page
18 of today's Town Times. Any
reader is eligible to clip the

coupon, sign Ms or her name and,
address and deposit them, with the
participating stores to be eligible
for the Dec. 20 drawings. No
purchases are necessary. Cou-
pons appear only in today's issue
of Town Times, and only these
coupons are eligible for the draw -
ing.

Winners in, the first week's
drawings are as follows: From,
W at e r t o w n. Building .Supply
Co., Sunbeam. Vista steam and dry
iron to Clifford Adams,, Sioux
Rd,.,;, Bay's Army-Navy .Store,
Timex Watch to Mrs. Robert
Lynn, Bunker Hill Rd.; Emll's
Jewelers,, British Sterling gift
set. to Francis Markham, 15
Wheeler St.; J & R. Sportswear,
$32 sports jacket to Mrs. .Rus-
sell Harrigan, Jr.,,, 28 Edge Rd.;,

(Continued on page 2)

Council To Call January Referendum
On $3,411,000 School Bond Proposal
"The Town Council will meet in

special, session, probably late
next week, to begin setting up
tts mechanics for a. referendum
on the proposed, 'three-pronged,
school, building program, Chair-
man, Richard C. Bozzuto announc-
ed 'this 'week."

Although Tuesday, Jan, 30',,
tentatively has, 'been set as 'the
date for the referendum, a, final,
decision will rest on 'action of
the full Council, Mr. Bozzuto
said.

The decision to bring the full
building program to' a referendum
vote as soon as possible was
made at a meeting of the Coun-
cil's sub-committee studying the
matter Monday night, Mr. Bozzuto
said, the' firm of Day, Berry and.
Howard, Hartford bonding attorn-
eys, have been asked to' 'draw up
an ordinance'' calling for the is-

suance of bonds for the proposed
additions to1 the senior high, .Junior
high and Jttdson elementary
schools. The Council, 'then must
set a date for a public hearing,,
after which the referendum, 'date
will, be definitely s e t

Still to be' decided is whether
or not the 'question to be put
on, the machine will be in one,
two or four parts; although Coun-
cilman are 'leaning to the two-
part, 'question.. Residents; would
te asked 'to 'vote' yes or not on
the three additions with, a swim-
ming pool at the" 'high, school,
a. $3,411,170 .package', or the
three additions without the swim-
ming pool 'but: with an exercise
gymnasium at the high school,
.for $3,222,630.

Last, week the School Building
Committee' had recommended, to
the Council, that it call a .special.

'Town Meeting1 to approve the ap-
propriation of $101,290 for archi-
tects fees to prepare working
drawings for 'the additions. It
was 'the committee's suggestion
that the drawings be made, bids
obtained with necessary delay
clauses .and then 'the questions
'be put. 'to the voters. "The com-
mittee's stand, was that handling
the matter this way would elim-
inate the necessity of having to'
come back, in a: second referen-
dum to' ask for additional funds
if bids, should, come in over 'the
'bond total.

'The committee,, consisting of
Chairman Jack Traver, James
Caulfleld and, Norman Marcoux,
after ..seeking advice from the
Town .Attorney, decided. Monday
'that 'the entire program should be
'put to the voters as soon as

(Continued 'On, Page' 5}

Pfc, Ed wart R Chapin
driving to the area between Dak
To and Da Hang. He was flown
to Japan shortly before Thanks-
giving Day and then back; to the
United States, where he has been,
for the past two weeks, 'The Ma-
rine is due to undergo surgery
on, the injured foot, with the oper-
ation scheduled for yesterday or
Friday of this week.
, The Marine" s father said his son
was a. member of Bridge Co., 7th
Engineer Battalion, Third Marine
.Division. His unit was working
on. a road 'between Dak. To and 'Da
Nang and Chapln was driving a
dump truck loaded with stone
when the vehicle struck the mine.
He. was alone in the truck at the
time. He told Ms parents that he
sustained the foot injury despite
the fact that the floor of the truck,
was covered, with a layer of sand-'
bags. He was struck by pieces of
the mine and pieces of the truck.

He narrowly escaped more seri-
ous injury when a piece of brake
drum from, the truck was blown
upward 'and lodged between his
'body 'and Ms flak vest without
doing any harm. Every bone in the
foot, from the ankle down was
broken by the blast, Mr. Chapin
said. It is expected, that he will
require three to' six months to
recuperate from the wound.

Pfc, Chapin enlisted in the Ma-
rines in October, 1,966. He had,
been in, Vietnam for three'months
when he was wounded. A gradu-
ate 'Of Phelps <School, Malvern,

{Continued On, Page 10)

Christmas Welfare
Fund Drive Lags

Mrs. 'Lillian McCleery, Water-
town's Director' of Welfare,
Issued an, urgent appeal this week
for residents, to' donate to' the
town's Christmas Welfare Fund.

To date donations have 'been
coming In very slowly, Mrs. Mc-
Cleery said, and a considerable
amount still is required 'to pro-
vide enough funds to take care of
the town's needy at Christmas.

Cash donations should, be sent
'to Mrs. McCleery at the Town, Hall
.Annex.
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$250 In Prizes
.. (Continued From Page i)
Kay's Hardware, $10 (111, certi-
ficate to' Ronald Dwyer, 25 H*-
Fingle Rd.; Watertown Warehouse
Outlet, $10 gift certificate to Mrs,
'Irene- Kolatsky, 52'Edward Ave.;
Davidson's Dress Shop, $15 gift
certificate -to Mrs. James Gal-
lagher, French St.; Hosking's
Nursery, electric warmer for
rolls and bread to Mrs. A, I .
Jamie son, 70 'Hamilton Lane;
Qulgtey's, Inc.* ski apparel to
John Kiess, 84 Brierwood Rd.;
George Brothers Super Market,
$10 .worth of food to Mrs. Mary
HeroiiK, 261 Porter St.; Post •

.. Office Drug Store,, Brownie Fies-
ta Camera outfit to Mrs. Ben-
jamin Urban, 49 Squire Court,
Oakville; Carvel Ice Cream, Store,
$ 10 Kilt- certificate to Chris Bro-

• phy, Middlebury Rd.; and Hy La-
Bonne & Sons,, Market, $1.0 gift

'Certificate to Mrs. William O'-

Connor, 102 Prospect St.
Prizes offered by the various

stores this week axe listed in
the coupons on page 18.

Boost In State State •
(Continued From Page ,1)

built payments were figured on
one third of the cost. 'Other
'schools to increase 'Will 'be Flet-
cher Judson, from $9,500 to
$12,347.47, and Polk, from $9,500
to $12,023.11; 'Increased pay-
ments on the-latter, three schools
will 'not. be made until 1969,
however.

"The Board voted, 6-3, to r e -
quest the. Town Council for a
supplemental appropriation of
$1,400 to continue' the Head ,81:311
program, here next summer.'"The
additional funds are required be-
cause the federal government
has changed its regulations con-
cerning' head start, programs to
provide that each, participating
community pay 10'per cent of the

THE AIT OF DRUMMING
now being taught at

Mclntyre Music Mart
1.54 Elm St. Thorn as ton ': 283-4023

Christmas Special!
3 PIECE - DRUMS

•white spa irk ! •
'•9-' $200; 00

$15000
NOW

THE SIEMON COMPANY
A, Connecticut Industry Since 1903

Hollers aid Manufacturers
of Plastic Materials

cost in cash, as well as 10 per
cent in kind, or facilities.

.Since 'the change came .about-
after the budget was adopted, no
tends were provided. Total cost
of the program, which runs for
seven weeks Is $14,000.

A lengthy 'discussion ensued
' over the issue, with. m any of
the government's social, and wel-
fa re . ^give-away1'11 programs
coming under fire from some
members of the Board. "Earlier
In the meeting Mrs. Mary Con-
(rancesco, who is in charge of
the Head Start Program, had
outlined the program to the Board

- 'and showed a, series of slides
of activities during last summer's
' session.

Mr. Wilber announced the ap-
pointment of Miss Carol Ann Napp
as kindergarten teacher at south
School,,, effective" Jan.. "2. Miss
Napp, who will receive a B.S.

' Degree Dronru. Western Connecti-
cut 'State College in January, will
replace Mrs. Laralne Hogan who
will be on leave of. absence ef-
fective Dec. 31...

Also announced was the resig-
nation of William Bailey as head
custodian at, Heminway .Park
School, who is retiring' Dec. 31
under 'the 'town's employee pen-
sion plan.

An additional 12 1/2 days sick
leave .was granted to Leo'Con-
tois,' custodian, who has been ill
"'and hospitalized recently. Mr.
Contois may be able to return to
work after the first, of the year1.

A proposal by Police Chief Carlo
J. Palomba' that that 'board's
policy concerning questioning of
children, by police during school
hours be changed was. rejected.
"The Chief has said he- .feels., as
long as permission, -is granted
from the' principal to-question a
student, it. should not be nec-
essary to have' a parent ur repre-
sentative "of the school present.

- The board disagreed,
Mr,. Wilber said, that equipment

damaged in, vandalism at South
School has been repaired, and
police w e making arrangements
to collect the damages from the
parents of children involved.

He also said that a. Check for
$2,817.18 has been received'from
the insurance company for
damage' in vandalism at .Swift
Junior High. The total damage
amounted to $4,479.83, but the
insurance policy contains a, $1,000'
deductible clause 'and there were
items of nearly |900 not; covered
by insurance. ' ..

Chairman Frank M. Reinhold
reported that, the Personnel" Re-
lations Committee will begin
'negotiations this week with, the
custodians and .maintenance
workers union. Changes being
asked are "quite extensive," he
said,.

.George Deary,, chairman of the
Buildings Com. mit tee , recom-
mended that a condensation pump
be Installed, 'at Baldwin .School,
that an, obsolete oil burner be
replaced and fire safety controls
updated. 'It ' was estimated the
projects would cost $8,950,, Which
he proposed come from the item,
for extra and unusual mainten-

ance 'and repairs. The proposal
was approved.

fall' Ten Ends
Adult Education Director John,

F. Regan has announced 'that this
is the last, week of classes In 'the'
fall term, of the Adult Education
and Recreation program.. The
winter" program will 'begin 'Tues-
day, Jin,. 2.
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Town "Has Consent
To Proceed With
'Purchase' Of Land

Town Manager Allen F. Miiglla,
has announced that Watertown's
Open, Space application for the
Nova Scotia. Hill Park Is pro-
gressing' very well to, federal,
.and state channels.

'He said 'the town has received
a '''letter of consent*1' 'from the
New York office of the Depart-
ment o* Housing and Urtfen De-
velopment on tte application, to
essence, the letter means that
the preliminary approval has been
granted on 'the various technical
planning aspects of 'the park pro-
posal.

The town now is proceeding to
obtain appraisals on 'the property
and when received it will have
clearance to proceed to purchase
the 58 acres. It Is expected this
will take place within the next
"two to' three weeks, Mr. Muglla
said.

He also stated that the park pro-
posal, had to be processed through
the offices of the Connecticut In-
terregional Planning Program in
order to be eligible for federal,
or 'state grants. He reported, that,
the project has been reviewed by
'the various agencies of the state
and. that Harold Ames, Admin-
istrator of the Connecticut Re-
gional, Planning Program, has
given his approval,.

• Library Offers
Copying Service

The Watertown Library hasan-
nounced the availability of a copy-
Ing service for the convenience
of patrons 'and, residents.

A copying machine has 'been
leased and is available for all who
need to male copies of either li-
brary materials or business or
personal papers at a, cost of 15
cents per copy. Funds, so received,
will help subsidize the rental ol
'the machine.

'The copier may 'be used to copy
articles from, library reference
books, magazines, newspapers or
to make copies of photographs,
maps or graphs for school proj-

. ects, or copies of papers or let-
ters for personal or bu siness rec-
ords.

For a. nominal fee, teachers
and lecturers can make t rans-
parencies for celling projection..

BEAUTY
D E E ' S • SALON

274-2895
George Building, Main Si-

Plenty of Free Parking
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Prices tor European
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urn as
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GARAGE
Straits Turnpike
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COMING ATTRACTION
at

Thomaston Savings Bank

Commencing, January I , 1968

• N E W •
INVESTMENT SAYINGS ACCOUNTS

* Ideal fair long-range savings goals
* Dividends paid and compounded quarterly on

March 31st, June 30th, September 30th and
January 1st

* $2000 minimum balance
* You may withdraw with only 90 days' notice
* Dividends payable without notice
* Present depositors nay transfer to Investment

Savings Accounts during the first ten days of a
dividend period 'without loss of dividends

* 10 grace days every month — deposits by the
tenth oi any month, earn dividends from the first

A YEAR

present high rite will continue on

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

'*' Ideal for every 'type of savings goal
* Dividends paid and compounded quarterly on

January 1st, March 31st, June 30th and
September 30th

* Open your account with as little as $1
* No notice on withdrawals
*' 10 grace days every month — deposit by the

tenth o f any month, earn dividends from the first

Make a choice of either
(or both)

of the dependable savings plans...
then visit, phone or write:

"Your family service tank"

THOMASTON
SAVINGS BANK

103 Main St. TerryviHe [ 5S5 MAIN ST., • ITEBTOi i j ' 1 « Maim St.

Ha«il|M« Federal Deposit auranco Corporation, Federal HOMO Loon Bonk System
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,. •.. Letter Home

from

Congressman T i n Meskill
Your visit to .the Nation's Capital

is going to be smoother, easier
and of greater educational value

. as a result, of legislation passed,
by the House.

'The bill, would establish a,
Hattonal, Visitor s Center,. util-
izing the Union Station, that huge,.

. "historic edifice on Capitol 'Hill,
and adjacent grounds.
• The poor, weary visitor gels
pretty shabby treatment now in
Washington. Although 'he pays the

- taxes which maintain the Federal,
government and its Capital, be
seldom can ' 'find, parking space
or a meal on Capitol 'Bill or, in
some of the Congressional office
buildings, even a, drink; of water.

. Traffic Is 'Congested,; Washing-
ton streets puzzle all 'but the
most determined and experienced

" highway strategists, and the vislt-
• or Is more .apt to' get a parking
" ticket than, a parking space.

'The' usual sensations of the
average visitor are apt to be
frustration, aching .feet, con-
fusion, hanger, and thirst,, and
a sense of rejection. Only in his
Congressman's office does he get
a warm reception — but, first he
must find It 'In the maze of marble
building's on, the Hill. Many times
a wile will come by herself to'
my office. She is the advance
scout for her family. Her husband
and 'distracted- children are .In
the car driving round and round
outside 'the building looking for a,
parking place, and then a place to
eat, to wash, to rest aw), gather
strength. • We. help to every way
we can but not even a Congress-
man, can, 'find''them a parking place
where there Is none.

This ,1s a shameful problem
and it is getting worse. In 1965,
•10 million 'visitors came to Wash- -
ington. By 1976, 18 million a, year'

will come; to 1985, 22 million
'. are'anticipated. More than three-

fourths come' by automobile.
"The new Visitors 'Center,, which

is planned to be in "operation,
by 19^0, will be able to receive,
orient, and, guide this, huge flow
of'people.

Flans call for a large garage
with a, fee of no more than, $1 a
day, and, efficient bus service to
all . points of Interest. Visitors
will receive orientation and guid-
ance and, advice on tours and,
places to stay. Haps and exhibits
of all interesting points in the
Capital, will be on. display. A,
special historical film Is planned.
There will 'be economical eating
places and rest rooms. .Special
facilities for student groups and
foreign visitors will, 'be avail-
able. A new railroad station is..
to' 'be built and a, heliport will 'be
constructed "on top of the garage
for convenient access to the air-
ports. „" •

The cost? It is expected that it'
will cost the government nothing.
Total construction is estimated to
run about $19.5 million which will
be paid by the two railroads which
own Union Station (the Pennsyl-
vania and the Baltimore and'Ohio
'Railroads). They wHl continue to
own. the property but. will lease
It .to the Federal government for
no more "than $3 million a 'year.
This sum, is expected to' 'be re-
covered from parking fees and
payments, .from, concessionaires.
Except for parking, no fees will
be' charged the public. .

For 'the first time, 'the greatest
Capitol in the world and the center
of our .free government, will be-
equipped 'to receive in a. proper
manner the citizens who are the
sole reason for its 'existence.

LETTERS*™* EDITOR,

'To The Editor.
Will you kindly print 'this letter

• to, regard to' anti-litter?
- It seems the nation, as, a whole •
is engaged in a program to keep
our country beautiful. Should It
not "be 'the duty of every citizen
.to' do.his part? . ' • .

Weather permitting, I "didn't
object too seriously to' picking
up newspapers and other Utter
on 'Our corner,, but must I go out
'every day in all kinds of weather
to retrieve "objects carelessly
thrown " by passing. motorists?

Not: only this section, 'but .all of
, French St.. suffers from this,
deliberate disposal of trash."
• Thank you.

Mrs. Michael Daddona
6:30 French, St.

• ' ••• „ ' . Oakville

of them has 'been decorated.
_ What do our town's Christmas
decorations consist of this year?
One big tree to, a 'tavern parking

' lot to, our Oakville center and a
creche scene on a- vacant lot. In,
Watertown. Ob yes.; Mrs. David-
son's, store has a string of lights
over its door 'and the former
Sullivan's drug store has a min-
iature lighted tree to. the window.

.Last year,,. Mr. Editor, I wrote
you: on the same subject and said
that the "town's lighting program.
Is a disgrace. 'This year's effort'
(?) is even more disgraceful..

As did last year's letter,.I sup-
pose this one will incue the wrath;
of Tiny Tim and some 'Other citi-
zens. However, I challenge these
people to show where there has
been, any improvement in, the
lighting,, such as has been, prom-
ised. M' this represents the-im-
provement, I can only say..*...
let 's forget It.

. „ Disgusted

I've always said that the best
way to learn about .anything is to
write a. book about It. Like'when. I
decided to put, these columns in,
book-form. • "'The . name 'IT
MAKES YOU THINK" isn't a good
'book "title, " my publishers told,
me. "Can-you think up.a. title
that tells" the story and at the

- same time - has the American
... flavor." .Well I came up with the
title THE CRACKER BARREL but
I didn't know Just how appropriate
and how American was the word
•'•cracker,.""1

The earliest English diction-
aries say the word cracker meant
a "loud and boisterous fellow"
and I .guess that's where the
phrase "cracking a. Joke'**' comes
from. My research took me back
as far as, 1766 in a, letter from
Gavin Cochrane to .America to
the Earl of Dartmouth in England.
"I should explain to your Lord-
ship," fhe letter reads,, "what i s
meant by Crackers, a, name they
have got from, being great boast-
ers; they- are a."lawless set of
rascals on. the frontiers of Vir-
ginia, Maryland, the Carollnas
and Georgia." So the' term,
"''Georgia, cracker" goes that far'
back! "The same word was used
by Shakespeare to describing a,
loud, person: "What cracker is
this same that deafs our ear's
with, this abundance of superflous
breath?"

Up 'till Washington's time., the
c r acker hadn't yet come to mean a.
biscuit. But to the very late 1700s
when, French bakers brought, hard
cakes • called "cracknegs" to

Postmasters Cite
Early Mailing-OT .
Christmas Cards

Watertown. Postmaster Lucy
Leonard and Oakville Postmaster
Daniel Shembreskls have ex-
pressed •their, appreciation, to' lo-
cal.' residents for their response
to their plea to' mall Christmas
cards and packages early.

'They also said, 'that a-greater
number of mailers are using five
cent stamps which take care of
forwarding cards and letters to'
.another post office in the event
'the addressees have moved.

Both postmasters stressed the
need for using ZIP codes to, ad-
dressing cards and packages,
pointing out that,. such use "ex-
pedites delivery,. • '

They asked that,' patrons' use
separation, labels which'havebeen
'delivered to them', for sorting
bundles of local,,, Connecticut, and
out of state'mall. This assistance
enables postal employees to' .sort
mall directly to these distribution
points. . .. .

Window service at both post of-
fices has, 'been extended to 5:30' •
pun. dally through Friday, Dec,
22. 'There will be no window serv-
ice on'Sunday.

Bear Sir:
A. year ago I wrote to you con-

cerning the town's Christmas
lighting program,, or perhaps
more aptly, the lack of such light-
ing.

'This year,, if anything, is worse
than the year before. Not, only'are
the lights across the streets
missing again,' tat the potted,
shrubs which, someone' tried, to
decorate a year ago., seem, to have
shrunk and 'at iX writing not one

Power Squadron
The Waterbury 'Power Squad-

ron will. Differ a free boating In-
struction class starting on Tues-
day, Jan,, 9,, at 7 p.m. at Crosby
High School, Waterbury.
' This piloting' course is open to'

'both men. and women. Those at-
tending do not have to own a.
'boat, but require only an interest
to. safe boating.

Christmas Party"
'The Ladies Auxiliary of Water-

•Oak Post,, No. 51,57, V.F.W., will-
hold its annual Christmas Party
on 'Tuesday, Dec. 19, at 7:30
p.m. to the Post rooms, Thomas-
ton, Rd. A pot luck: sapper will,
'be served. Members are to bring
a t'l grab bag' gift. Secret pals
will be revealed.

Cub Pack 50
The December meeting of Cub

Scout .Back 50 will, 'be held this
evening at 7 o'clock, to. Fellow-
ship Hall of the First, Congre-
gational Church. This 'will be a
Christmas Party," with Santa
Clans present to hand out gifts.
Scouts are ' to bring a '90' .cent
grab bag 'gift.

America, we soon nick-named
them "crackers," and 'the"
American, cracker was, 'born. The

' first, cracker- bakery was. started
In, 1:792 by Theodore Pearson-of
N e w b u r y p o r t, M a s s a c h u -
"setts. '''''Our soda and salt crack-
nel ls / ' an: early advertisement
read, "keep fresh many tlm.es
more than common bread." By
about a, century ago .most, of our
big baking company were found-
ed on 'their ..soda, cracker 'busi-
ness, and soda crackers were

sold, only by the barrel. The poor-
er hill people of the Southland (al-
ready known -as crackers In 'the
early Slizabetheu sense) seldom
baked bread and took readily' to'
'the' cracknells or soda crackers
as a food Maple. I've seen old,
records that show how they bought,'
barrels . of crackers .and paid a
deposit on 'the barrel Just, as, we
do with. - soda, pop 'bottles. 'The
southern mountains are still r e -
ferred, to as, crackerdom, and
you'll find. all. "the little log' cab-
ins there still supplied, with bar-
rels '(now made of cardboard)
of soda crackers.

Just as an advertising scheme,
the big baking companies left a
barrel of crackers near'the stove
at the old, country .stores,, to be
given away as,' 'free samples. 'The
cracker barrel had become apart,
of the American scene.

Affairs Of State
By C ARLTON HILL

Passing mention was. made here last week about the unusually large
number of studies to progress between. General Assembly, sessions.
'To be specific, the 213 leglslators,asslgnedto 434 committee .posts
'and 'being" paid. $25 a day" plus expenses, could collect the tidy sum of
$195,300. Some might serve on. as many as six groups.

'This is on top of the $2,824,000 appropriated or
available in, 'bonds to pay for the 70 study projects,
to comparison,,, 50 such studies were authorised 'by
the 1965 session 'and 61 In 1963, ..of which 1.2 are
being continued... Small items, taken Individually, to
total they helped unbalance the 1967-69 'budget.

CM' course.,, the $2.8 million, total includes the $1.5
million to 'bonds for water resources planning and
$700,000 for eight highway studies. But there was,
$439,000 from the general fund, to which would be',,
added, the $195,300 in. per diem doles to the solons.
hopefully held to one payment for multiple meetings
to. one day.

Doing particularly we'll,, as, has, 'been, noted, before, w e the' exponents
of airport planning. They obtained 'an. allocation of $100,000 from the
general fund. But they have asked for $260,000 from bonds tn 'the anti-
cipation 'Of getting a federal grant for two-thirds of 'the'' cost, making
the state share ,186,667.

Another special committee of legislators only, dealing with human
rights and 'Opportunities, also has a$100iOOO "kitty" for its_3O mem-
bers to work with. Interim committees with 68 House and senate mem-
bers, plus 75 'Other people, have a total of $178,000, according to a
Connecticut .Public Expenditures Council breakdown.

• • •
THAT BRIDGEPORT to Long bland bridge study group has $50,000,

second, only to the $60,000 for revision of the criminal statutes. 'There
is $30,000 for a continued study of planning and zoning regulations and
$15,000 for probate law revision, plus $5,000 to $1,000 for eight other
committees.

Compared to the $1.5 million in bonds available to five state depart-
ments for water resources planning, a Clean Air Task Force, with 1.00
non-legislator members, has only a piddling $30,000 for its work. The
highway fund is the source of 'the $700,000 authorized for eight, high-
way study projects. .
" Somebody's pet project was the investigation of possible purchase of
Fisher's Island,, off New London, for which $2,000 was provided... 'Other
studies have to do 'with the need, for family physicians, Juvenile court
procedures, qualification of electors and assigned rt.sk.fire Insurance.

A separate $160,000 bond, authorization is to finance study of park
•and harbor sites In Enfleld, Old Saybrodk and Bridgeport, 'The CPEC
says inclusion inthe capital program of funds for specific studies "ls"'an
innovation and is in 'addition to 'the 1750,000' already to the bond, pro-
gram, for general long range planning.

All ofthese figures are of special interest at this time" because of the
current worriment over a looming deficit in the $1.6 billion budget for
l,967-"89, a rise of $305 million. Striving for a "good image/*.the

. all-Democratic 1,967-legislature kept.Gov. John Dempsey*spledge not
to Increase taxes. . ' .

• * •
SORE 'TO BE RECALLED in 1963 is the parallel of that session, 10

years 'before, when, the Democrats were in control as the result of the
great sweep by Abraham Rlbicott. He also matched economy promises
with his Republican opponent. In 1958 and managed to hold the line on,"
tSSes. "

In 1961, after Ribicoff had gone away to a cabinet'post in Washington,
Dempsey was greeted, with" boos when he rode in the Fourth of July
Barnum Festival parade in Bridgeport. The reason was that he had
to call for a $130 milllonboost In taxes by the General, Assembly that
year to catch up with the deficit.

Now there is speculation as to the form of the Inevitable tax: increase
he'll get from the 1,969 session... Sure to be a big debate then is
whether to adopt some form of personal, income tax: or to rely again
upon the sales tax, despite the familiar plaint that this is an, unfair levy
upon the little people.

Democrats ln:thebig'cltles,f-now'in,C'Oitrol,of the 'Bouse, were talking
about an income tint, before the 1967 session. Hartford's mayor before
the rise of the OOP's Miss- .Ann, Uecello, George B, .Ktasella, said the
state should, adopt that, form, of taxation, to finance a 1,00' 'per cent grant
for local school, costs. • " : ' '
-Not one amongthemanymterlmstaidy"commttteests looking' into 'the ~

dilemma of gowment costs,, a subject often explored Inconclusively.
Even the three-way probe' tato 'the legislative process, will to no way
ease 'this problem to. 1969 or to sessions .into the unknown future.

When coup ed. with, 'Other essential reforms, 'the' proposed change to
a m i sesstons at least would, make budget, planning' more realistic,
t S L \ ""S? **" to hm tte tmo *** **«*« a**"1 »>»estimates of Income 'and. outgo to put the .state' 'into a, hole.
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78 First Quarter Alarms
Answered By Fire Dept.

Town T-inres (Watertown, Conn.)., December 14, 1967-Page 5

The Watertown Voiimteer Fife
Department responded "to IS
alarms during the first quarter
erf the current fiscal, year, one
less Hun the same period a year
ago, according to Fire Chief
A very Lamphier's quarterly r e -
port.

During the last three months
there' were 11 bouse fires, 14 car,
truck or motorcycle fires,, 17
emergencies, eight brush or
grass tires, six gas spillage, five
dump fires, four barn or shed
fires,, three apartment house
fires, 'two factories, two stores,
four miscellaneous and two false
alarms.

In addition, Fire Marshal Lam-.
phier-reported there were ,101
investigations of fires, including
40 not, turned in to toe depart-
ment.

The period also saw the issu-
ance of 19 blasting permits for
various construction projects in
town, plus three special storage
permits. 'Two were issued, to
Savin Brothers, of Bloomfield,
one for storage of 30,000 pounds
of explosives and. the other for
storage of 2,000 blasting caps.
This is part of the 200,000 pounds
of explosives to be used on, the
U.S. Government's Black Rock,
Dam project., 'One special .storage
permit was. issued to the O A '
Time Corp., Echo Lake Ed.

Forty places of public assembly
were sent the holiday season
regulations concerning- Christ-
mas tree decorations and related
material. AH places of public
assembly were to be checked
thoroughly during the holiday
season.

Chief Lamphier also reported
that all fuel oil. and. gasoline
tracks 'and trailers housed in
Watertown 'and Qakville were in-
spected.. 'The annual inspection is
required under State .Statutesper-
taining to regulations concerning"
the storage, use and transporta-
tion of' flammable liquids.

.Six taverns, clubs, and restaur-
ants were inspected for Con-
necticut State Liquor License
renewals. 'One was a new es- -
tabl.isfam.ent for a beer and wine -
license, and all met the require-
ments with some minor correc-
tions.

'Two. convalescent homes were
. inspected as ' required, and no
'violations of State Statutes were
found,, There were two 'abatement
of hazard warnings issued and
both were corrected to the satis-
faction of the Marshal. Two thea-
ters were inspected with an in-

600 MAM ST., OAKVmt
VM. 274-S3M or 274-1220

JUMET1FS
Flnnr Shop
FLOWERS

Fof Every Occasion
Old Colonial Rood,

Oakville
1 TEL. 274-2770
— Fr«« Delivery -

(Laurier ft, Ann«tte Thibault)

CMS. F.LEWIS
Snow P/owing

Sanding
Trucking

Snow Removal

283-4231
Woadbury, Conn.

specter 'from, the State Fire Mar-
shal's office, and both, passed
favorably. One .permit, for al-
terations to a, 'theater building
was granted through the state
Fire Marshal's 'Office 'In, con-
junction with the local fire mar-
shal..

A no smoking 'ban was placed,
into effect in, most of the town's
larger stores, on Dec,.. 1, to run
throughout 'the holiday season.

F.E. Black
Continued From. Page 1.)

He served the 'First Methodist
Church, of Waterbury, as or-
ganist 'and music director for
16 'years, from 1,951 to June,
1957. During this time he 'and,
his wife, 'Virginia, began and

developed, a. multiple choir pro-
gram for all age groups. In
1960 he was certified as a Di-
rector of Music, the highest office
of a lay church musician, in the
Methodist denomination.

Mr. Black has been 'Involved.
'In. musical activities both, locally
and within the New York 'Con-
ference of the Methodist Church.

. He has 'organized and directed
many church, music workshops
and presently Is serving as an,
area chairman of the National
Fellowship of Methodist Musi-
cians,, .an, organization dedicated
to' elevating standards of church
music. A former Dean of the
American Guild of Organists,
Waterbury Chapter, he currently
is serving on the'executive Board.
He also is on the Board of the
Watertown Concert Association.

He is a, partner in ft. J. Black
and Son, Inc., .and resides with
his wife and their five children,

Council To Call
(Continued From. Page 1.)

possible, 'and. 'that 'the town, will
have 'to 'take its chances 'that
construction costs will not have
risen to such a degree when
bids are sought that there will
'be insufficient funds,

The Architectural firm of Rus-
sell, Gibson and 'Von Dohlen had
estimated that It would require
four to five months to' complete
working drawings once it 'had been
given 'the go ahead, and that,
another 1,5 months would, 'be 're-
quired to complete construction.

Mr. Bozzuto said he doubted
that the bonding attorneys would
have 'the proposed ordinance
ready for next Monday's Council,
meeting, and that he would, call
the special meeting as soon, as
it is received. He also said that

Keith, Larry, 'Kim,, 'Ron and Reid,
at 239 Northfield Rd.

in addition to' the required, public
. hearing, the 'Council, 'hopes to
hold a series of informational
meetings for groups and interest-
ed citizens 'during January to ex-
plain the program prior to' the'
vote. :

'Over' 100 varieties, of grapes
•are grown for wine-making" in
France...

THINK OF
'THINK

MURRAY

FLOORS
O F

LOGAN
FLOOR .. COV EHNGS

638' E. Main. 756-8863

* 'Furnace Cleaning
Our Specially"

OIL BURNER SERVICE
Stale 'Licensed

WRENNS
Oil Service

283-2419 274-5001

HIGHGATE - YOUR GIFT SHOP
GIFTS

THAT*
•REFLECT

YOURSOWN
GOOD+TASTE

• I N EVERY PRICE
RANGE FOR EVERY*
ONE«#OM YOUR

• GIFT
LIST

and remember these gift
packages can be delivered
anywhere in tie stale.

Please order early!

HEADQUARTERS
FOR BUSINESS GIFTS"

•LOWEST POSSIBLE
PRICES .

•BEST SELECTION
'•TOP QUALITY

CHARGE IT!
Connecti cut Charge
Card, Carte Blanche
and Diners Club
Cards Welcome

Select from the
area's most complete
col lection, of holiday
decaliters & gift paks.

FAST FREE
DELIVERY
274-2445

For Holiday Parties your best
values are trim Higtigate

High gate Deluxe
Blend

36 proof - 40 40 blend

% • -115 JIS
" » U 5'*' 1 qt.

to gal.

Complete line
i f quality
cordials

42' proof

2 99
,5'th

Imported Run
L l . or Dk. • 30 proof

3 V 44' qt.

Cri-mrefrlB "

iarttfrnj

! 5 ^ ^ ^ ^ '<

* Blockberry
* Apricot
' Peach
' Coffee

Anisette
Banana -

HIGHGATE LIQUOR SHOP
1065 Main St, (next to Hy Labonne's Mkff.) Watertown
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MIDDLEBURY NEWS
Chutes Delwey 75«-9842 Marilyt Beldea 758-2660

by Charles Delamey

The View
from Here

FOR 30 YEARS, starting in 1932 and continuing until 1962 • Middle bury had a horseshoe
club. Each Tuesday night the club (net at the Delaney,. Srs, on Regan Road for their regu
lar league games to be played. 'There was a first half and a second half to the season
Then came 'Hie pi w o iff at the end of the year, which all the families would attend, with ad-
ditional townspeople coning to watch the affair. Pictured above in the 1940's are., left to
right seated: Burt Stevens, Marry Spickerman, Charles Delaney, ST., Pres.. Mary Delaney,
Sectetaiy, Ralph Bemier. Ed Jennan, and-Charlie Harper Second row. le.fl .to righ't: Ed"
Hansen, Steve Staudt, Art. Johnson Fran: Law lor, Henry Horn, Bubbles Balinsky. Halter
Long, and Howard Way. 'There were more members over 'the 30 year span. Some of them
were Smitty Stow el l , 'Tuny Ferrante, Big Howard Watts, Kick Reale, pop" Niekirk, Jack
Nelson, Emil O*Bemier, and Red Delaney, Nelson Holcomb, W'hit Booker, Sr , Tom Cunning
ham, Herbie Jensen, Albert Clark, Mel Skiff, .and others 'This group over those yeans really
had some fun. 'They used to hunt and provide game for their own game dinners that were
held frequently in the" off season, of horseshoes,' and al l year long they, would meet, even
in 'the winter, just for a get together They worked together on many various Middlebury
projects, over their 30 .year span. 'These type of organizations are good far any town be-
cause usually the people in them are involved in many things 'that make a town tick,'This was
one o f them. • . •

[ HAW UKV-OAVIOBONLJ

- 703 Straits Tplm.
- Wotertown

274-2529

PIONEER
Automobiles

Inc. Mil
Authorised Volkfl. mrnOrn

600 Stadia
Watertown

Tpke,
274-8M6

Set ready for
holidays now . . .

Be sire your clothes
get t ie lest care . .

PERSONALIZED
PROFESSIONAL

' DRY' CLEANING "

MAGIC
CLEANERS

1636 Baldwin St.
Waterbury .

3 convenient locations
Middleburj Rd

Middlebury .
W Prospect Si.
Union City

Gifts
- of

He'- -
servi.ee
what we
..sell......

Color 01 -
black &
While

Television

Middlebury Radio & Television
- . 43 C'ollry St. (across from tttoy Hosp entrance)

Repair
Service

755-9339 .Antenna
Service

Joseph
•I mbrozaitis

" erstoM
KITCHENS
MILLWORK

Planned - Imtolled
FREE ESTIMATES

ng & Remodeling
Service

Quo I i ty W Of k mam >h i p
Written Guarantee

758-2545

to "reviewing the. world situa-
tion of today from Washington to
New York, New Haven, to Hart-
ford to -Waterbury and our sur-
rounding towns,, of Woodbury,
Southbury, • Roxbury, Bridge-
water, and, Oxford, and in reading
the reflections of their rising
tax problems, I cannot help but
believe that Midd.lebo.ry is going
to be faced, with" this same situ-
ation in the' near future.

Being a business man. I can, tell
you tĥ at the cost of my operation
has- gone up 21.7% according to
accountant's figures, since 1965.
Therefore I, cannot reasonably see
how a municipality anywhere can,
be an exception. .Middlebury cer-
tainly come s under this ••juris-
diction... '

I believe from, reading the vari-
ous articles on 'Other towns that
their mill rates have risen con-
siderably 'and in many of these
towns is still on the rise. Water-
bury cites an approximate 8 mill
increase. To our east and to our
west a town 'approximately our
size and ' population, namely
Woodbury is into the mtd-forti.es
on their mill rate. Again an in-
crease of somewhere in the neigh-
borhood of four to five mills... I
think, we will be faced with the
same thing.

At, this point as townspeople, we
will, have to weigh the facts. 'Do
we want 'better education for-our
children, do we want 'better and
adequate police protection, fog our
town,,, do we want improved high-
way programs, do we want the
Fire Department to move forward'
.in progress, do we want better
housing of any of these facilities,
and do we want the many things
th at t he c hanging-1 i m e s re qui r e ?
If we do we have to realize that
they all cost money.

The Board of Finance in this'
town is interested, in a solvent
Middlebury — they are doing
their job and doing it well. They
have a rough job because they arc
the ones that when the time-
comes) have to say no ... „ ... or
yes whatever the ca.se may be.
•If they say no they then, come
under fire by certain 'elements
— tat 1 think if must be pointed

SERVICE
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

WHY NOT
." DROP IN TODAY!

FIND' OUT'.HOW LITTLE •
. OUR BETTER INSURANCE

..-.WILL COST
FOUR CORNERS MIDDLEBURY

WALLACE CLARK - 758-2456

out that they have a job to do - -
and I, firmly believe they • do it
to the best of their 'ability.

With our 31 -plus mill rate there
is no. question in my mind that
we must get'ready for an, increase.
Uniroyal, Inc., is proposing to
come to Middlebury — this again '
will, take dollars to -prepare lo-
cations properly for them to
locate. However, their type of
operation I feel will be good, for
Middlebury and ' over a, given
period, of time their return in,
dollar's to Middlebury 'will be
large. The sewage situation, that
the .State of Connecticut is banding
"us'that has to be done by law is
going to cost us dollars 'and," lots
of them. This program is already
under way,

In, closing,, I do believe that
'when we get down, to brass tacks
the majority of people in Middle-
bury will understand this situa-
tion and like some of our sur-
rounding towns endorse it be-
cause it will be for a better Mid-
dlebury and for progress.

Pm helping Ladybird's cam-
paign to Beautify America -- I
stay indoors as much as possi-
ble. '

HEALTH - WAYS
:»•". Bernard F Oemcke
(•hiroprac tic physician

J t VE Nl LE Jl'T'Tt RS-
- THE STOl'RGE OF

CHILDHOOD .

""'Oh, to be a child again!"
How often have you heard

that .fanciful yearning voiced
by your contemporaries rang-
ing in age from 21 to 1017

If you Jog your memory and
'hearken back' to your own pig-
tail or cowlick days, you,""11
recall that a childhood, was not
always a carefree existence
garnished with cotton candy
and skylarking'.. For children
are beset, by worries and ten-
sions. 'They bear an. innate,, if
unintentional, resentment to-
ward the adult world. 'They fret
over' their school work, over
the real and imaginary indig-
nltites of their companions.
They get; upset over having to
go to bed, or having to wear
rubbers. Proper management
of their '""weekly" allowance"
becomes as much of a problem
to them as balancing the fam-
ily 'budget is to dad.

As 'a result, some children
are, even more prone to ner-
vous disorders and, organic
disturbances than are their
less skittish parents. 'Their
emotional disturbances are
displayed, in, such forms as
tantrums, tics, squinting, or
upset, stomachs, skin.. rashes
or hives may develop .and re-
cur periodically.

If you have - a nervous child
In your family, toy-no means
taunt him, about Ms physical
manifestations,. To constantly
remind him about, a nervous
habit will, only aggravate it
and increase the frequency.

Should the condition persist,,
take your youngster to a doc-
tor of chiropractic. Let him
determine, by a thorough phy-
sical examination, whether the
affllcation Is caused by a pos-
tural distortion, which is fre-
quently the case.

Ad*-).
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Did. You Know? •
I by Delia Branson
School Children of 1:00 years ago

had to write compositions just as-
their, present day counterparts
do. Here is one written In 1867.'

A Composition
A,. S. Clark Dec. 1867
A Brief Description of Middle-
'bury Academy

Situated on the east side of and
fronting the green stands a two -
story building, which to' the
stranger might appear to be a
dwelling house, 'but upon closer
Inspection proves to be an .In-
stitution for learning, known by
the inhabitants of the place as
Middlebury Academy.

"The School is- divided .Into two
grades, lower and upper. The
lower, which is in. the first story,
consists of the Center School.,,
where a. certain mistress holds
rule over a, score or more of-boys
.and girls, none of which we pre-
sume are very ungovernable, as,
the neighbors do not'complain of
being disturbed' by the cries of
the chastised. 'The upper grades,
which occupy the second story of
the. building, consists of what is
publicly known, as the- Select
••School,., The term. Implying that
the pupils are a select company.
The truth of which we will let,
each one judge for himself.

As we have a few moments to
spare we will, by permission

of 'the principal, .step in and spend
them. In. the last, named apartment..

Ascending a rickety flight of
stairs we emerge into the upper
hall. In one corner we notice a
stack 'Of refuse lumber, ti, an-
other, a pile of fire wood,,, while
the walls answer the purpose of an
hat, and coat stand.

We enter the schoolroom. It Is
a. very commodious apartment,
capable of seating newly 40per-
sons. But we notice one pecul-
iarity in regard, to the manner of
seating the scholars. That is: we
see but one at, a desk, .except in,
one case which was intended to
'be occupied by two. Why this Is
so we cannot conceive,, for It cer-
tainly cannot be 'the choice of the
scholars. But believing that; the
teacher 'has some good, motive in
view In this method of seating, as
he has, the air of a man who knows
his business and, attends to it, we
pass on to notice other objects of
interest, about the room..

'The next, thing we notice seems
to us quite a novelty, It is a port-
able blackboard. We see no rea-

- son why it should not, 'be fastened
to the chimney against which It
stands, even, then both sides of it
might be used as the chimney
stands some distance towards the'
center of the room, from the wall,.
But, as we are .already staying'"
longer than, we ought, we shall not
have time to dwell upon, other fea-
tures of interest about the room,,
which consist of several beautiful.

drawings, together with a number
of Interesting faces seen peering
above the tops of the desks on
the west side of the room, con-
stituting an interesting spectacle.

.And, as we pass out, we are led
to exclaim, What an uncommon,
common school.

Anyone For
Irish. Dancing?

-Sounds of Irish music, laughing,
heels kicking, children talking,
and a teachers1 voice resound
from the Kelly home once a. week
as Mrs, Mary Kelly teaches some
of her friends, children'the basics
of Irish step-dancing.

Many of us who have 'known,
Mary 'well, realize her love for
Irish music 'and dancing. We have
enjoyed listening to' her play all
'the favorites on her Irish accor-
dian. Many homes have been
livened by her talents,. Now, If
you could see the young children
becoming really quite expert. In,
.•this difficult dancing, you would
realize the thrill she is getting
doing this class, but you would
hope she will in time decide to
•really do this on a dancing school
basis, instead of just doing it for

friends. Many little 'girls could
be good little dancers tutored by
Mary, yet her own seven, •chil-
dren keep her hopping 'right now,

Love is not ONE of 'the attri-
butes of 'God, but the sum of them
all.

vincent o. palladino

real estate broker

,274-9942 753-4111

DELANEVS
SANDWICH SHOP

* 25 KIND'S OF SANDWICHES! '

* MANY DAILY LUICHEON SPECIALS

* EXCELLENT FOOD

Stop in at Red's ":£r

"Town ,Hair... .- ^
it's the friendliest Vj*
spot in town... relax, and
enjoy a good cup of coi Fee
or a complete meal.,.

Open Men. thru Sal. - 6 AM to 5 PM

DELANEY'S SANDWICH SHOP
4 Comers, Middlebury

758-984:2

best to give...best to receive

TgHtTSL

NEW 1968

COLOR;
WGiant 2 J'D.A.'C

screen.....
color tvfs largest . ̂
picture

ALL-NEW 1968

SERIES

PORTABLE RADIO
OUTSTANDING f l i 'E QUALITY

BIST RECEPTION

- OPERATES 0« PENLIGHT

BATTERIES

T H E Z E N I T H ROYAL 3 8

Best in Tine mmtt Sound1...

$17.95

He 'HUMID • V«M
THE ROYAL PREMIER SERIES

COMPLETELY NEW
'COINICEPT IN STEREO'

SOUND

lets you hear fMil,
rich, natural stereo

snund no ma Her
where you sit

lightweight

4-SFEED

M ultra-com pact. . .
>. uiltra-MahtamifM

UfMMifM—aatf
la c»rrj
pliana — loohj liht
jm»rl liavtll c«>«

•a itmiivad wilfevia - Th« TCENTIME • Med*l Y5O4
• * " • • >* >» »- SIMW, travel-case styfcng.

Model ¥565
The MODERNE
Now, you can hear
stereo the way it
was meant to be.
heard - all around
you. Zenith's revo-
lutionary net*'"Cir-
c le O't Sound"
features unique,
cylindrical - shaped
'Speaker units with
deflector cones
designed: to diipeise sound in a com
plete 360° circle. Within each unit

GUARANTEED
SERVICE

ELECTRIC, inc.
STRAITS TURNPIKE

ft WILE SOUTH, OF ROUTE 6A)
MIDDLEBURY

OUTSTANDING
GIFTS
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~ ~ ' " ' " ~ ~ "*A comblBalloa license fee is

$6.35. '1 can be used for a nice
Chrtstr

Drum Corps Candy
Sale To Conclude
In One More Week
"'The candy sale 'being conducted

by the Middlebury Fife and Drum
Corps will end In about one more
week. There, are a. few boxes of
candy left. So, if you, •are con-
tacted maybe you. can. buy a. box:
of candy for a good, cause. "They
are $1.00

The Dram Corps, directed by
Oscar Kruse, meets every Fr i -
day < evening at the Middlebury
Town Hall even throughout the
winter. The week 'between Christ '
mas and New Year's holidays
'however, there will be no meet-
Ing "on that Friday.

'The Corps Christmas Party will
be" held Sunday, December 17, at
the Middlebury Town Hall. from. .

• 2 'to 6 p.m.. Children of the Corps

and their famtties are invited.
Being one of the organizations

in Middlebury that lends to ..the
development and regimentation
of children we must say that the
Middlebury Edition of the 'Town •
Times salutes Oscar and his
staff for an outstanding Job for
the yew of 1.967.. We must, also
cite, the officers of 'the Middle-
bury Police Department fof "their
work and encouragment 'and. the
sponsorship of the Corps. At this
particular: time two girls w e
needed for Fife? playing. It In-
terested contact. Mr. Kni.se or
on any Friday evening join In. at.
the Town Hall.

as present to your hus-
band or .son or brother or a.
friend. If this Idea strikes you,
contact Mr. Hill, at the town. hall.

Last week at the "Town. Ball the
Middlebury Youth Unit sponsored
a. Teen Dance. It was a success-
ful event with well over 200 at-
tending. It was a nice evening for
the youngsters and the 'behavior,
at. the dance was. excellent. With
these things prevailing, the Youth
Association will' sponsor more
dances in the near future.

bury and was liked, 'by everyone.
He was always admired for his

-property on Route' 64, with, Ms
lovely ' looking " home and :111s,

Middlebury News
greenhouse attached nearby. -The'
grounds looked like that of apro-
fessional landscape!-. Hurry 'will.
'be missed by 'all.

Town Hall News •
Th,e: Town, Clerk's 'Office has

announced, that 1968 Fish and
Game, licenses, are, now avail-
able. ""The local fee,is $4.35'for
a fishing or « hurting license.'

Anthony Neger
Died Saturday

P? RESTAURANT
':& Catering1 Service

• Lobsters * Steaks * 'drafts.
Complete Italian If

PISHNCT'IVE CATERING
• Wed dings * Banquets

* Stags • Parties
Here or Anywhere

Full Liquor Permit.
Air Conditioned

Parking

Complete Meals

Phone 758-21194
it: your order - will lie
ready when you arrive...

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Middlebary i i . (lieu Four Coiners) iliiiieknf

Last, Saturday .Anthony Neger,
"Harry/* as he was affectionate-
ly known, was found, dead at his
home on. Route '64 In Middlebury.

Mr. Neger was born In-Brook-
lyn, N.Y., on July 22, 1897, son,
of the 'late ..Henry 'and Juliene
Neger. He had., lived, in Middle-
bury for 50 year's and was em-
ployed as a foreman at the .Ana-
conda American Brass Co., Wa-
terbury, for 35 years. During
-World War 1 he served with the
U,,S. Cavalry. He was a member
of King Solomon's Lodge,. Wood-
bury, and (he Middlebury Con-
gregational Church.-•

Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Helen DuBois Neger, Middlebury;
a daughter, Mrs. Philip Rozelle,
Albuquerque, N.M,,,;, a step-son,-
Philip DuBois, Baltimore, Md.;
a, step-daughter, Mrs. Elaine
Churchill,, Marlton, N.J.; two"
grandchildren and several nieces
and nephews.
-. A few-, short years ago Harry
was very active around Middle-

FRANK H. BILL
AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

OFFERS:
• complete 30 hour classroom course
• 6 hour behind-the-wheel course
• special courses for licensed drivers
• Special attention to older & 'nervous beginners

TIB SCHOOL '~
1. Certified by State Dept. of Education .
2- Licensed by State' Dept. of Motor Vehicles "

PHONE 'TODAY: 274-6244
Rates we reasonable

5191 Main St. (Cameo Theatre Bidg) Watertown

Why not give,, drimmg lessons
for Christmas ?

Our Special
Sift "Certificate!

$24°°
good for 30 hours

classroom instruction
on on-the-road driving

Stop in today!

the perfect
for..

everyone on
your list

WIN DYCK • Y591SW
Decorator-Compact Table .Model Color TV

' with the great convenience of 'remote eSfitrol tuning.
Vinyl clad metal cabinet in grained Walnut: color.

VHF Spotlite Panel. UHF Slide Rule Dial.

The HARTLEY • Y4520M
THE. ROYAL COMPACT SERIES

Gifts of Quality
Color TV's largest picture in charming Early American styled

compact console in grained Maple color. Cabinet: features
decorative louvers Hanking the escutcheon, splayed turned legs,

,?nd Early American styled gallery. 5" x 3" Twin-cone speaker.
New Zenith. VHF and UHF Concentric, Tuning Controls

Oriei1 now
for
Christmas
Delivery

Fits in, any room

Thur i . 4 Fri.
Dec. 'M & 15
•til f P.M.

Mo«. thiw Sat.
D*c. ig to 23
•pan, 'till 9 '?•

ttflii cwmpmct CMIOII M
I M I M siltr

(I4i'Itq

The Braque • Model Y4514NATIONAL
TV and APPLIANCE

81 Main St.
Thornaston
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Middlebury News

Chmrles DeCarlo-Talented
Artht9 Act we Citizen

Town Times (Watertown, Conn.), December 14. 1967-Page 9

Sometime ago this paper pub-
lished a poem, which stated:
"Creativity oozes Dram within the
boundaries of Middlebury."

'.Since that time, we have at-
tempted to acquaint our towns-
people with just these folks. To
some Fm sure It is rather a"
re-acquaintance, but from all the
remarks this column has 'been a
very popular one,, and most people
have teen happy to know about all
'these wonderful people living In
our town.

'Today we are proud to introduce
to everyone a talented, artist, an
Interested citizen, a sports en-
thusiast,, and one of our Adult
EducatiotrTeachers: Mr. Charles
DeCarlo

Mr. DeCarlo is originally from
Naugatuck, 'and is now residing
with his wife and two children on .
White Avenue, Making' his life
'full,, hectic and enjoyable, is bis
avid interest, and talent in the field
of Art, Viewing his work one im-
mediately realizes that, he uses
most every media possible in
producing his works. Charcoal,
magic" marker, water colors, oils,
and .ink and pencil drawings are
all, well done by his hand. The
subjects vary from portraits, to
still life, modern Art, sketches;
and Illustrations,

A large room in, his home Is
devoted to his studio,, and, in, this
he has some private students. At
present he teaches Art, in Nauga-
tuck to high school students,lee-'
tares often, teaches Adult Educa-
tion in Middlebury, gives private
lessons, and still finds time to do
a great deal, of painting on his
own.

He has won, several prizes dur-
ing the past 10 years, and has
held several Art; shows. Many of
his works adorn walls in, pro-
fessional offices,' in banks, 'and
.in. store windows. He has also
illustrated books, one which, he
has just, completed. "Face of
Conn." by Dan Stiles.

Mr. DeCarlo is an extremely
Interesting person and out-going,
easily showing his love for the
teaching profession. '"Keeping up
with -all the' new trends in. the
field is aided immensely by
teaching," says Mr. DeCarlo.

Throughout his home are many
and varied, types of paintings, all
adding' to an already lovely decor.

Mr. DeCarlo attended Roches-
ter Institute of Technology, and
after spending two year's in the
Marines serving in Korea, he re-
turned, to school to finish his edu-
cation in the Rhode Island School
of Design,. At present he is just

SUBURBAN
MIDDLEBURY

WANTED
More . -

Homes To Sell
Also Building Lots

..Acreage
If you ore considering
selling,. Call this active
agency today,.. Ho obliga-
tion on your part to have
us give you a free op-"
p rai sal of the current
market value of your prop-
erty.

HEARTHSTONE
AGENCY

F ou r Com • ts Ml did I • bu ry
CALL,

WALLACE CLARK
758-2456

Mf. Richard J . Castaldo
758-9294

Mr. & Mr.. C.W. felellat*
758-9325

Mrs. Leon a Fass
758-9441

CHARLES DE CARLO

c om.pl eting all nee e s sary cou r se s
for his Masters' Degree.

We feel certain that the chil-
dren in Naugatuck are being ex-
posed to the Art field by a man
very well equipped In technique
•and. well aware that imagination
and creativity are. important also

-to the finished product. We are
proud that he is one of the teach-
ers on our adult level.

One of his latest lectures cen-
tered around the correlation be-
tween Art. and Science. "This topic
was most •interesting,.. Perhaps he
will be' giving another lecture
again when more of our Middle-
bury people can, benefit. We pay
tribute to Mr. Charles DeCarlo.

Regi. onali zat i on
Topic At Meeting

Of School Board
Functions of ' the Middlebury

Temporary Regional School Study
Committee • were explained to
residents, at a recent open, meet-
Ing' 'Qf' the Board of Education 'at.
Memorial, .School.

Board of Education Chairman -
Howard Watts presided at the
session and explained the TRSSC,
along with 'Board members and.
Superintendent of Schools Jo-
seph Gashman. "The committee,
now in. the process of being1

formed, will consist of two. School,
Board members and three towns-
people.

One of the reasons for calling
the meeting was to obtain the
comments of townspeople on their
feelings about the committee. A,
number' of questions were asked
and answers given.

Chairman Watts said he wanted
to get the feelings of 'residents
on Middlebury's school needs.
The Board wants to know if It is
on the right track in seeking a
reglonalization study, he said,

| ENGINEERED 1
| -SINTERINGS I

'and how residents, feel, about all,
phases of the program.

The next step will be to call

a Town Meeting to .settle the
issue, with, a time and, place to'
be announced.

I PLASTICS, INC I

| WATERTOWN §

| -INDUSTRY |
iiiiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiliiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

* large selection
many styles

easy
terms.THOMASTON

FURNITURE CO.
34 Main St. Thomaston

283-4381

Give the gift that puts Christmas in
your home all year long . . .

A PIANO or an ORGAN from
—Hammond Organ Studios-

give the gift
of music

See the new J-no Spinet Organ

ful ly'
transi stori zed

* 13-note
pedal
board

* 8 upper &,
5 lower
manual

* Two ,44,
note
manuals

'* plus overhanging Keysthe 'family for
a tee sample lesson

You get more at Hammond
Organ Stud ios.. . mo re I esson s
...mo re mu si c...pI us time
payment plans...

Stop in today and hear
music's most glorious voice.,..,
it 's fun to I earn... easy to play

HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIOS of WATERTOWN
1624 Watertown Ave. Waterbury 754-6189

Open Daily 10 A.M. 'til 10 p.m.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Hey Kids!! Santa Due For
Early Visit Here Sunday

Santa Glaus will arrive on the
Midcflebu ry ' Green Sunday, De-
cember 1:7, at 2 p.m. .On this
particular trip Santa #111 have
gifts for 'the children from ages
1 throng* 7. Of' course children
of any age are welcome to come
and .see Santa and 'there 'Will be

a. mailbox on the Middlebury
Green for Letters to 'Santo, start-
ing tills week. Santa's visit is
sponsored by 'the1 KOddlebury Po-
lice 'Social/' Club. It would be a
nice time for Townspeople to
show their support for a 'well
deserved organization. . >

WATERTOWN'S FIRST
FURNITURE STORE

PART OF-THE LARGE CROWD »t last Saturday's Middlebuiy volunteer Fire Department
Christmas Party, held at the fire house, are shown enjoying the delicious hot buffet supper.
Santa. Claus arrived at 10 P.m. with two large gift packs lull of presents for the men and
women of the department. Dancing followed. The dancing technique of 'musical, chairs turned
up two winners, Mrs. Peggy Calabrese arid Mrs. Nancy Bailey. A Hind fold dance event to
guess your dancing partner filled the evening with fun. Moments after midnight there was'a
break in the patty'as the birthday of Mrs. Eea Northrop was announced. (Pickener Photo)

. Watertown Marine
' if Continued From Page 1)

Pa., fa 1965, be had been employed
by his fattier in Ms gasoline sta-

tion, and oil business before en-
tering the service. He has one
younger brother, Theodore, who.
now works with his father,

Never get mad at somebody
who "knows more than you, do.
.After all, it isn't his fault.

FOR CHMSTIUS-BRUSmW RAMBLER SUGGESTS • •

DRIVEWAY
I DECORATIONS!

68 AMERICAN
4 DOOR SEDAN

*l,§70.

68 AMBASSADOR
4 'DOOR SEDAN

*2r55Q.

REBEL 550
4 DOOR SEDAN

$2,235.
AS

LOW AS$2,45f.
BUYS THIS

68 JAVELIN

D0NT BE A GAMBLER - GO

554 Main St. Oakville 274-8834

deluxe sized, choice of
colors in vinyl or
'fabrics...... '.. from

Recliners 4 9 9 5

Eclipse Mattress
Of bux

exclusive hotel-

A peat buy at

$0000 beautifully
h and painted...

all sal id wood
black en m.iple

Boston Rocker
$2900

Maple Dinette
round table with Formica top
and edge. Includes extension

99

Match your
Colonial decor

Colonial
ar and 2 Stool

129*
Colonial Smokers

authentic styling
with eagle

Com* in and brows*
around we hove
many gifts" for fh« home

DISCOUNT

523 Main St. ( „ , , «| c . , ,

Hints., put, 9 AM . t PM-
T . SM.
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Altar Society
Christmas Party
The .Altar Society of St. John

of the Cross Church, Mddletary
announces its Christmas Party,
•to' be held on Monday, December
18, at 8 p.m.

Alter a. brief business meeting,
the evening will be dedicated to
having tan. As Santa Claus is
expected during the evening, all
are to bring a 50 (-grab bag "gift.

Chairman Mrs. Walter Bialo-
brzeski asks that "anyone who
signed up to give a donation for
•the penny auction do so sometime
during' the day Monday. Articles
may be left In the Church Hall.

Hostesses for the evening will
be the officers and the Executive
Committee' ;m.embe:rs.. Hors d*~
oeuvres. and Christmas Punch
will 'be- served throughout the en-
tire "evening followed by coffee
and Christmas cookies.

Frederick Judd
Continued From Page i )

cal lessons in biology at the cen-
ter,- and it has been used in the
Day Camp Program,.

He won. the -trip as a reward
for. being named the outstanding
cooperator In the district's pro-
gram last year. Mr. Breakell,
of Goshen, is a member of 'the
governing 'board of the district,
which was judged the outstand-
ing conservation district-in Con-
nec t i c u t-Massachusetts-Rhode
Island.

The Connecticut pair were join-
ed by 104 other award winners
from the continental United
States,- Hawaii and 'Puerto Rico
at the resort, near Phoenix.

Town Times (Watertown, Cone,.), December 14, 1967-Page 11

Workers Needed Foe
Subscription Drive

Here's a good opportunity for
anyone in. Hiddlebury Interested
In earning some extra money for
the Christmas season, or anyone
interested in a. good,,, well-paying
part, time position.

Sincere high school, age students
or adults are needed to assist .In.
selling subscriptions to Town
"Time s • In Middl eta ry., Com. m is -
slons are paid, on each new sub-"
script ion.

Anyone interested -In the easy,
pleasant work should contact
Charles Delaney at 758-9842,, or
stop at Delaney's Coffee .Shop any
afternoon.

If a man could have half his
wishes, he would usually, double
his troubles.

Teenage Basketball
Program. Starts "•
Sa t u rday M prn i eg
' The teenage basketball pro-

gram,, sponsored, by the Water-
town Racreation Council, will
comiH.en.ce play Saturday, Dec.
16, at .Swift Junior High .School.

Recreation Director John F.
Regan has announced, that Richard
Penn again, will, be in charge.
Assisting him will 'be William
C'Donneil, Robert Vierraj .Steve
O*Bar, Michael Mar ens, Jack.
Kai.ra.wicz and Charles Penn.

Teams are made up of boys
from, 13 to 15 years of age.
Play will begin at, 10 a.m. with,
the Lakers vs. the Pistons and
the 76Vrs. vs. -the Bullets. At
11 a.m. ' the Celtics meet the
Royals, and the Khlcks take on,
the Warriors.

'There also Is a, program for
boys from. 8 to 11 years of age
from 9 to 10 a.m. on Satur-
days, when fundamentals "of bas-
ketball will be taught. Team swill
be announced later.

Rosters of teams to play 'Sat-
urday are as follows.

Lakers: Tom Be rube, Bay Kair-
awlcz, l(Roy Pietro, Brian, Cas-
sidy, Peter 'Kl.ain.kln, Randy
Clark, Richard! Gallagher, Clark
Wheeler, Robert Dior to and Shawn
Simpson.

76'ers: Joe Tlgnor, Lester
Johnson, Rod 'Williams, Carl
Riedl, Mike (TNelll, Gerald
Avoletta, • Frank Lerz, Jerry Or-
silio,. Larry Conti, Jeffrey Dos-
taler and Michael D*Aversa.

Pistons: James Pierce, Jeff
Masi, Robert Dubuque, Roy L ang-
lais, Cecil Brewer, Paul Rice,
John Brewer, Dan Speer, Don-
ald, Gugllelmetti 'and Ricky Bor-
den.

Bullets: Barry Kinne, Jay
P etr ucoione,, Char 1 e s Bu tt e r 1 y,
Kevin Barrett, Brett* Zu.rai.tis,
Dave Garceau, Steve Wills, Da-
vid Speer, Lewis Conner and.

' .New
HOMELITE

XL "Chain Saw...
for Christmas

Giving!

Famous
Homelite XE
is so light
you can
balance it
in one kano".

Around the home; on the farm,,, in camp....he'll do any
woodcutting job faster and easier1-with a lightweight,
power packed Homelite XL Chain, Saw. For cutting
firewood or fence posts, trimming trees or clearing land,
an, easy-to-use Homelite XL is "a real, time-saver, money-
saver, work-saver. So give him the gift •he'll,
want and. use all year 'round...give him a
Homelite XL—world's fastest selling chain saws!

RUWET-SIBLEY
AFTER WE SELL — WE SERVE

244 MAIN STREET - THOMASTON - PHONE 283-5560

Don Giordiono.
. Celtics: .Alien Marconi, Al
Barre, Martin Giordano.,, .Arnold
'"Finch,, Eddie Palomba, Dave For-
get, Richard Riedl, Wayne Crls-
tfllo, Paul Rnpf and, Rene Cent-
ccola.

Khlcks: Dennis Giroux, Anthony
Cedrattis, Tim Daley, Charles
Coon, Harold Fogelstrom, Steve
Mar ens, "Thomas Lyon, Bill Oof-
fey, John Allwein, George Cocco,

- Steve Yoos and Ted O'Neill..
Royals: Robert Antonaeci, Joe

Nelson, John Turtle, Joe. Lavoie,
Jim, Beveridge, Rich Hinman,
Mike Capuano, Edmund Wilson,,
John Berchonak and Hank
McGough.

Warriors: Malcomb Boll, Ed
Barton, David Nagy, 'Tim, Raga-
zio, Dave Janearski, Richard Zi-
beilo. Glen, Boll, Craig Fenn,
Steve 'DoWti.es and Nick Grazlano.

Christmas Tree Sale
The Men's Club of toe Union

Congregational Church is spon-
soring a sale of fresh cut Christ-
mas 'Trees at; 1.61 Buckingham
.St..., 'Oakvllle. Trees will, be on
sale from, 9 a.m. to. 9 pan... dally.
Funds realized will go. to the
church building Itand.

• Public Carol. Sing, .
The Young* Catholic Women's

Guild of St. John's Church will
sponsor a, public Carol .Sing on
Sunday, .Dec. 1,7, at, 7 p.m., in front,
of the church.

NORTHWESTERN
CONNECTICUT

APPLIANCE SERVICE

A,p p 1 i a nee R e p a i r i n g .
7,55-92:77

from RAY'S *
LEVI headquarters..

for denim & corduroy dungarees
casual aid dress trousers

Boys and Girls
Popular Navy

PEA COATS

For Men & Boys

Insulated Boots,
Socks, Jackets,
Underwear...

* Boys & Girls Crew Neck. & Cardigan Sweaters
• Large Assortment ot colors in girls

corduroy & denim dungarees
* Turtleneck Jerseys

Hundreds of practical gifts for the
man or* boy in your family

RAY'S &3 STORE
l& 619' Mali St.

<¥ Watertiwi 211-3211

Gifts for the whole family

FOR HER

Snow Boots
Shoes by

Cotillion &.
Natural Bridge

Handbags
Hosiery

Complete line
of slippers

Rubber Footwear

Shoes by
Bates "Floaters'
Mtinm - Bush
Wai 1.1 - Streeter

Slippers
Insulated Boots
Work Shoes

Gift Certificates!

'HOURS:
Thun J. Fri. Dec. 14-15,

9 AM. 10 9 PiM.
Saturday, Dec. ) (

9 AM. to 6 PM
Man - Sari, Dec. 18

9 AM. to. 9 IP1M1
• 23

For the children!

* Buster Brown Shoes
* Cowboy' Boots
* Desert Boots
* Ice Skates

AMERICAN
TOURISTER
LUGGAGE

for' men
ffifiv 'iu.iiiiiA.iiiIDT 1W WHICH

DEI GA/ZO SHOES
87 Main St. Thomaston 283-4671

Famous for Personalized Service
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Solvent Notice
District of Watertown * s s .

Probate Court, December 11,,
1987.

Estate of M A RIA, A/K/A M ARIA
VITONE -CLEMENTE, late of
Watertown, in said district, de-
ceased.

- The Court; of Probate for the
district of Watertown hath limit-
ed: and all owed three months from
date hereof,, .for the creditors'
of said Estate to exhibit their
claims for settlement. Those who
neglect to present their accounts,,
properly attested, . within, said
time,," will be debarred a r e -
covery. Air persons indebted to
said Estate . are requested - to
make'immediate payment to

' -Jasmine Clemente
- Administratrix, C.T.A.

50 Falrvlew .Street
• OakvlUe, Conn.

Per Order of Court,
Attest: ' ' "

Joseph M. Navln, Judge
TT 12-14-67

Solvent Notice
District of 'Watertown,, s s .

Probate Court, .December .1.1,
1 9 6 7 . •"

Estate of MARY EDNA,-EVANS,,
late of Watertown.,, in, said district,
deceased.

The Court of Probate for-the
district of Watertown, hath limit-

' ed and allowed three months from
date hereof1,, for the creditors
of said Estate to exhibit their
claim,s for settlement..'Those who
neglect to present their accounts, „
properly attested, within said
time, will be debarred, a re-
covery. All persons indebted to
said 'Estate are requested to
make Immediate payment to

.. Reginald 11. Evans
, Executor

Woodbury, Connecticut
Per 'Order of Court, ' •

Attest:
Joseph M. Navln,' Judge

•TT 12-14-67

.Solvent Notice
-District of Watertown ss . Pro-

•'toate Court.,, December 6, 1967.
Estate of CATHERINE M.,'aka

CATHERINE BARIBAULT,' late
of i Watertown, in said district,
deceased.
• The Court of Probate for the'
district .of Watertown hath limited
and allowed three .months from
date, hereof, for the creditors of
said Estate to exhibit their claims
for settlement. Those who neglect
to present their accounts, prop-..

erly attested, within, said time,
will be debarred a recovery. .All

'persons indebted to said Estate
are requested to make immediate
payment to

Raymond J. Lyman
Executor

610 Main Street;,
Oakvflle, Connecticut

Per 'Order of Court,, •
' ATTEST:

Joseph. M. Navin, Judge
. TT 12-14-67

CLASSIFIED

SEASONED WOOD- cut . to
1 ength. D e 1 i v e red. 274-8 217.

Help Wanted - Female

HAVE TIME
ON YOUR
HANDS?

LIKE TO SPEND
* FEW HOURS

DAILY,

EARNING EXTRA
MONEY
ia the

NEW YEAR?
•ILL TRAIN

LITTON
musniES

IW In ck • • to * • EI •elf on! c s DI v.)
Main St. .and Mill si d* Av».

Oak vide

An equal opportunity employer

LOST " .Thnma.s'ion Savings
Bank Book No. IV 5318". Pay
merit applied for Phyl l is A.
Bryson. Trusti-!- for Kirk. W.
Brvson.

LOST:' Tin nil ust on Sa. v i nss
Ban k Boo k No. W .' 107 25.
Payment applied for John G.
B r< .i ph,v,. T r u s i t •• i •• l"c »:r, J a m i ' s

P.. Broph.v.

KRMK'S A t TO BODY WORK .
One 'at the inn si .(•oinpl.'"-tt.'ly
• • ciu i pp.* • 11 Pa. i nt •. ant I Bi > tl.v
Shops in Conn«.-t-tic-ut.. U'h<•<•• 1
AM y,nninH and Bahtnci ng.,
14 1 M" • rItii'ti Rd.. Wilt«• rbury..

JOBS, residential .chim-
•neys cleaned. Call-274-3527-•

'LOST: Long . haired, multi-
colored ' - cat , pink collar,
Belden , St. "area. Chi ld ' s
pet. Reward. Cal l 274-5138-

• ' CHRISTMAS TREES
Bring tho .kids and select
your own' l ive ' t ree . We will

"cut to suit . G. 'Fi.field. Ham-
ilton Ave.. 274-4920.

MEW MAGPrtJS ORGANS with
12 chord buttons and '37
keys, plus free music book,
only $2:9'.95. Lou Jan Music
Co. . 164 Mam St., Oakville.
274-4167.

GENERAL .ELECTRIC' Heat-
ing.. Hot Water, ft arm Air and
Air ' Con di 11 on i ng. . . ill ESSON
11 EAT EN G CO RP -. W alerbuiy
Tel- fc28-4711. ••

Just arrived at Chintz ' "N"
Prints -of N*"Wtown. an' enor-
mous number of Decorator
SI i pc o v e r • D iapi *ry and U p
hqlstery Fabrics at enormous
savi n g,s, . So u t h Ma i n SI.. i, Rt . '
25) Newt own. Conn. Store
will, be tiosi-tl Friday and
Saturday., June 9 and, •10-

EMIL JEWELERS
EXPERT WATCH & CLOCK.
REP AWING . - Guaranteed
Workmanship-;.

CARPENTER AND MASON
WORM,, reasonable. Building,
"repairing. Free estimate, Tel.
.274-8397.

It's unnstmas ngni now...
at Hoodland Gardens

Dec-orations Galore * Delightful Gilts
* Bird Seeders * Amaryllis By lbs .

Fresh Cut Trees, Wreaths & Decorations

— WOODLAND GARDENS -
" Route AA, - Woodbury 263-2285

EVERY CAR WINTERIZED ft
EQUIPPED WITH SN01 TIRES

FOR' KFNT
ff>. . PIIWI-

T<ioU. iJOl
I n i n i t - .II.'.\:(I.'-I:.:

Walrrtiiwn

Simtii-rs. Pi»li>h
i" Tiiol.- .̂i. -Chain
ilcl-'-rs. Plum bins.

. ri-ntul IJIULN |nr

ituildiiiK Supply
5iJ KrlJ. l.ak<- Rit- 27-4 2555

FBA\K.I-JI\
stove fur
2935. 9''a..in,

-PARLOR C'-Hik
si.lt-.. Call 75K

. to 5 p.in.

E E 1 E A \ " « « ' Moth " holes
and burns invisibly Trwoven
11 r rue nd ed,., Da vi d son" s „ 274 -

FOR YO1-R BEST BI"YS in
carpel ing. st*i> our large
stock uf Mill, En (is and Rem-
nants irora America's Best
K.n« i. w n, C arp« •! M i 1 Is... Sav ins, s
I'm mi l 4 "to 1 3- Many large
'ennugh' for wall to wall in
st a. 1 la"' it in - 110 V S A T O N IC
VALLEY RUG SHOP. Corn
wall. Bridge. Conn. Te l . 203
67 2 61,34-

85 Ford 4 door
custom - 6 'Cyi.
stick - R a. Hi

S2 Chevy Mania
c ®ra w#r t i 'b! .S'M. 'OWJ. to*

trans., 1ik» n«w

60 Pontiac Cat a! in a
4 dr., power steering,
oulo. • •»cell«n1l condition

1195 10

'695
l345"

art Auto Sales
| . |05 Main St.
Water totvn

27-1-1721

.gypg^^^^iia^^

Porty
planning
services
FREE!

WINES
This year
give our
"spirited"

GRAB BAG
GIFTS

LIQUORS Case
discounts

order
early

and
STOCKING
STUFFERS

from Stevens Package Store
"The Browse Ship with a Living l i e n Atmosphere"

CANADIAN WHISKEY
Canadian Rare

Gift :~
., Ideas
Galore!

86.8- proof - 6 or mort
years old

Iff
,5*

BOURBONS
straight end rait

O l d Set ter ..-
84 proof • 4 yts. old or more

fa'I11 quart J§|

. Mr* Kentucky .--
. 90 proof * 6 y-rB. old or more

lull quart # MJ§

SCOTCH
Mac Stevens Scotch

extra light - g& proof • 100*
rtiskcy • imported from
GI a s 90 w, S 00 fl and

'••>!'.

RYES
Stevens Club

86 proo I • 60-40 blend
S or more y i o n old

5 * c,t.

Club
•0 proof . 70 '30 bland' • 4

• 045 • %§}

BRANDY
Le Jon Brandy

80 proof - only j P

[/mm

FREE
DELIVERY
PHONE-274-8675

SS • 1QH

Be a friend... tell a friend...
Jack McMohon treats you r ight! !

STEVENS
PACKAGE

STORE
737 Main Street

Watertown

M
full qt.
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"••i

CHRISTMAS TREE
SALE!

Sponsored by the

Lions Club Of Watertown

WATERTOWN PLAZA
Friday, Dec. 15th thru Saturday, Dec. 23rd

Pick out your tree early

SCOTCH am c m DOUGLAS
PINE BAlilil F | R

Kalita Insurance Agency
Insurance & Real Estate 214-1892

Dempsey-Tegler Co., Inc.
Stocks and Bonds 156-1463

First Federal Savings & Loan Assn., Inc.®
214-8111

The Peck Manufacturing Co.
"Screw Machine Products . 213-5853

J.W. Moody Motor Co.
Your Rambler Dealer 153-1191

All-Brite Chemical Corp.

Keeler and Long, Inc.
Paint Manufacturers 753-4163

Root & Boyd, Inc.
Real Estate and Insurance

Pik - Kwik Stores
Watertown - Wolcoit - Water bury - Thomaston

West's Sales and Service, Inc.
Your Chevrolet Dealer 214-8813

Donald C. Atwood 754-7493
Representing the George Barwian Agency

Atwood's Garage
Your Pontiac Dealer 274-2131

Lei's Confectionery
21I-1W1

Crest wood Ford, Inc.
Your Ford Dealer 274-2501

S.B. Rudder 274-2944
Ytur Authorized Fuller Brush Dealer

Loraine Gardens
Florists 214-8844

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
Bf Paul. J oh n JO n

A peak tm the Christmas mall -
Ing activity at the Bethlehem Post

' Office Is anticipated this weekend
with Sunday expected to be' the
'date when the largest number of
visitors will be recorded. . .Last
Sunday found throngs of people
from near and far on hand to
apply the Christmas" town cachet

• to their greeting cards and to s e -
cure'the Bethlehem postmark for
them.. ..A large group of tempor- -
ary workers have been added to
the staff tor the mailing period,
during which a quarter million
cards a re .annually processed at
the office. ~ " -
• Sunday hours at the Bethlehem
office required special approval
by the Post 'Office Department

- 'this year but was granted upon ap-
plication by Postmaster Earl
Johnson.. ..Also approved were
added, hours daily for m a i l e r s . . .
Long hours a r e required by the
staff to handle the mall - volume
each. 'da]ir and lights burn late at.

• the Post Office a s a r e s u l t . . .
The mailing tradition will receive
.an assist this Sunday by volunteer
workers of Bethlehem Grange
who will open -.an. unofficial sub-
station In ' Memorial H a l l . . .
Grange members will welcome
visitors to' town, with their Chris t -
mas mail and. will ass is t by p ro -
viding cachets, and by presorting
the cords for 'delivery to'the Post
Office. " ,,

'This Saturday .and Sunday a r e
dates of the ' "Chr is tmas Town
'USA" gift and. .food sale spon-
sored by the Catholic Women of
'Bethlehem,, who will, hold their
event in the James Assard garage
next to' the * Post Office.. .The
sale is from 10' a.m. to 5 p.m.,
with a major portion of the r e -
ceipts to' be sent to' Dom Peter

Mlnard, O.S.B., .and Ms strugg-
ling Monastic foundation/ in North

-Carolina,. .Home baked, bread,
cakes, pies .and. cooU.es a r e tote
offered, together with a sale of
gifts and Christmas ca rds . . ...Also
available to visi tors will, 'be ap-

" pies and cider...... .Mulled elder and
doughnuts will be' available to'
patrons of. the sale. 'both. days.

'The fond, raising effort of the
Catholic -Women i s under direc-"
tion of Mrs . John 'Trend,, Mrs .
James .Assard and 'Miss Evelyn.
Denker.. ...Assisting 'them are- a
committee of Miss .Anne Stcelte,
Miss Rosemary Helm, Mrs . Jo-
seph .Assard, Mrs . Matthew
March, "Mrs. John Osuch Sr.,
Mrs . Walter Helm, Mrs . Rose
Albert and,Mrs. Raymond Leav-
enworth.. .The sale will be staff- .
ed by a volunteer corps of 28
workers.

Also In activity at or near the
. .Post.. Office will be the offer of
free coffee made by 'the "Cadet
Scouts .from, a stand they have
erected. . .Cookies will, also 'be
provided with the coffee, and the
Cadeties will have available .for
sale a supply1 of wreaths, center-
pieces and candles made by 'the
SCOUtS:. ' '

A group of volunteers erected
on Sunday .the Creche on the town
green which 'has. become afamll-

lar scene :1m Bethlehem 'each
Christmas. 1 -Lights were placed
on. the community tree...The
town office building, located
nearby, has been, attractively

" decorated and. adds to the appear-
ance of the town center.

This Saturday is ..'date of the an-
nual Christmas concert of the
Bethlehem. Chorale, being' held
at. 8:15 p.m. in 'the auditorium of
the 'Consolidated School...Pro-
gram consists of. a variety of
Christmas music with flute and
trumpet accompaniment... .Fea-
tured will be a trumpet solo by.
Michael Butler, numbers 'by the

1 mens*" 'chorus to include "Win-
" ter Song," a selection by a tenor'
soloist, David Broofcer, and "Do
You Bear What I Hear?*1 by the
ladies* chorus.... .Robert Collins
'Watertown, will direct 'the pro-
gram.. . The evening' will con-
clude with .audience participation
'In the singing of favorite and.
familiar carols. , .Reservations
are available In advance from all
members of. the Chorale or may
be obtained at 'the door...

'You and. you. are "invited 'to the
Federated' Church. Sunday at 4
p.m. to hear a program of Christ-
mas music 'by 'the Catch and Ma-
drigal singers.. ..The talented
.group are widely known In the
area through their many appear-
ances. ..A similar Invitation to'
the populace 'Is extended tor a
meeting of the Bethlehem PTOon

Wednesday at '7:30' at Consoll- '
dated School, where all attending
will' hear 'the Christmas concert
presented by pupils of the school
...Catholic Women, of Bethle-
hem meet this Thursday at 8 p.m.
to Memorial Hall, with'subject'Of
the meeting to be "Holiday dec-
orations". . .Members attending'
are asked to' 'bring a gift, of
canned, goods for a Christmas
basket for a needy family.

Bethlehem Grange 'held' a
Christmas party Monday eve at
'their meeting in. Memorial Hall
... .Ladles' Guild of Christ Church,
held annual Christmas party
'Tuesday afternoon in Johnson
Memorial Hall.. ...Hundreds of
youngsters showed up 'tor the
Christmas party-held for'them, by
'the Bethlehem Fire mens' Club
Saturday afternoon at. the fire-
house. ..Frank Freer, Commis-
sioner of the Little Fella's base-
ball league, 'asks last summer's

players to'" make a Christmas '
gesture toy returnlnguuifttrms...
.A - number haven't 'yet been re-
ceived and parents and young-
sters are asked to. help prepara-
tions 'tor next summer by making
return of the outfits.. .'They may
'be left, at 'the firebouse at any
time. ""

Support for VISTA continues -
(Continued On. Page 1.5)

for oil your
residential or

•rciol rt»«d»

FAR GLASS
- 764 Main St..

OakviH. 274-2151

RENTAL SERVICE
.. Sanders'— Polishers

Edgers — Elec. Drills
Lawn Rollers —Spreader*

, KEYS MADE
T.I. 574-103*

KAY'S HARDWARE
.Main Slmet - Wattrtown

Introducing
Country Clothes for youths % juniors
Infants, girls and boys......
'The Lilly Pulitzer Collection

IHOLIDAY
HOURS

Item, thru .So*. I
10 to 5 I

Thursday 'til 9 J

-the beesmest, inc.
ban cherman hill TCL vioodbunj ,conn,. O6798

HAMMOND
Organ Studios
1.624 Wateriown *,»•»

" Warn bury
754-6189

You, gel more at Hammond

<J*(ake it a
(Christmas for

'" with a
gift from

QUIGLEY'S
Great
Girt
Suggestions

JACKETS
.latest, styles
latest fabrics

4G5 Main St.
QUIGLE

274-3674
Watertown

A gift to last

all year...

A SUBSCRIPTION
to the

TOWN
TIMES

* Keep up wilh all lie leal news

* Better than a letter from hone to
a serviceman or student

* Just call 274-1968 and we'll do
the rest or fill out this Wank.

Picas* place my order for a year's tub-
script ion. I •nclos* my ch«ck/mon«y
order far 3.75.

Town Times
111 i n n St
Waiertewn

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Bethlehem Hews
(Continued from Page 14)

to be evidenced in. town as die
result 'Of Interest to work, of a
Bethlehem girl, Miss Geraldine
Thompson, who Is serving the
program at ffallandale, Fla. . . .
Board of Education last. Thurs-
day veiled to' make available for -
the VISTA work a. stock of ob-
solete textbooks at the Consoli-
dated School. ..Merry Borne-"..

. makers of' Bethlehem held a
Christmas party Tuesday at home
of Mrs.. Leonard Petruzzl, Wood-
bury. ... .Mrs. Millie Wilton served
as hostess for the meeting.

Board of Education Is continuing
to talk regional school programs
with area towns.. .At present 'the
discussions are centered, in pos-
sible programs, with either Wa-
tertown or Thomaston...Ameet-
Ing of chairmen of school boards,
of Watertown and Bethlehem and.
superintendents of' the two towns
Is planned In. January for an In-
formal talk on the subject.. .The
session follows a Joint meeting
of the Bethlehem and Watertown

. boards.. ..A. second Joint session.
'Of Bethlehem and Thomaston
school 'boards Is also being slated
In. January tor a similar discus-
sion.

Sli.pt. Lumley asked support of
'board members for a position that
in the' event Bethlehem formed a
district with a larger town more
than one representative on the re-

gional board 'would be required
'lor local approval. .Jn a nine
member regional board a. 6-3 or
7-2 . representation 'would, be
asked.. .Lamley said a single
member from. Bethlehem on a re-
gional board would provide In-
adequate representation in de-
cisions,.'.. .The request won ap-
proval from, school 'board mem-

' tors.
A. program setting forth dangers

in use 'Of' alcohol or narcotics
is in 'the offing' tor the Consoli-
dated School,. .Supt. Lumley said
the program 'Is required by state
law and 'that much material on
the subjects is 'now available tor
use. . .The question of a coarse' in
sex education Is 'under considera-
tion, he said, but 'no immediate
'action toward its Introduction at
the' .school, is. anticipated.

Richard Hunt, chairman of the
school 'board, told members that
inasmuch as any change which
'would provide Bethlehem pupils
a. Junior high, program Is at least
several years dlstant^some action

. should to taken toward 'enrich-
ment of the grade 7-8 educational
offering... ..The suggested Im-
provement might Involve physi-
cal education and French Instruc-
tion, be indicated.. .The' matter is:
to receive board study.

Annual Bethlehem Choral
Christmas Concert Dec. 16

'The 'Bethlehem Choral will pre-
sent its annual Christmas Con-
cert on Saturday, Dec. 16, at
8:15 p.m. at the Bethlehem school
auditorium.

A variety' of Christmas music,
. with, flute and. 'trumpet, accompani-
ment, will make up the program. -
There' also will be a trumpet
solo by Michael Butler, num-
bers of the Hen's Chorus, in-
cluding ."Winter Song,11 a se-
lection by Tenor .Soloist 'David
Brouker, and the Ladies Chorus

Toy Sale
A doseout toy .sale tor 'the

benefit of the welfare: fund con-
ducted by Plus X'Council., Knights
'Of Columbus, will be held today
and. tomorrow at the 'Council
Home, Main St., starting at 1p.m.

.All. merchandise in -the public
sale is new. Funds derived, will
be used for the 'Council's'welfare
work and scholarship program.

'will, present "Do You Hear What.
I Hear."

'Hubert Collins of Watertown,
will, 'direct 'the program, which.
will conclude with audience parti-
cipation 'In. 'the singing of favorite
and. familiar carols. 'Tickets may
be purchased from Choral mem-
bers or at 'the 'door.

'Exporting wool from,
was prohibited 'by law from 1600
to 1825.

JIM'S
Water Systems

I— SALES ft SERVICE —
WATER. PUMPS

& CONDITIONERS
James A. Withington

WATERTOWN
LinkfleJd Rd. • 214-8311

DIAMOND RINGS

Wear Love
On Your Finger

'Trinity Chapel
Plans Carol Sing -

A Family Christmas Carol. Sing,
open to 'the public, will be held
at Trinity 'Lutheran Chapel on
Sunday, Dec. 1? at 4 p.m.

A. Christmas Program de-
veloped by the Sunday School
staff 'will be presented,, after
which refreshments will 'be
served - in. the social hall 'under
the chairmanship' of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Molt. At that, time parents
will be able to view the Christ-
mas displays made by each Sun-
day School, class.

..At 'the. conclusion, of 'the pro-
gram, everyone will gather a-
round a. decorated Christmas
'Tree outside 'the Chapel for a.
carol, sing.

JOHN G. 0'

FUNERAL
742 Main St.,.

IE1LL

HOME
Ookville

PHONE 274-3005

More than. 1. 1/2 million visi-
tors a 'year see the Liberty Bell,

10 gal. Aquarium, tight,
pimp, filter, thermometer,
heater, thermostat, charcoal,
glass wool, tubing. 10 lbs.
gravel.

SPECIAL $14.99

PET TOWN
Route 69 Prospect

158-5324

A COMPLETE SELECTION^ OF

i l l $21.90 Hws $27.50

for the > holidays!

I, from 't2S0.cn

has many
diamond

US

all your
holiday liquor and

party needs
Holiday Gift Packaging

Cold Beer
tends alonebut me aiamoau wunu « « .

as the moat 'beautiful and. eter-
nal symbol of devotion. In fine
diamonds, the name ArtCarved
stands, alone as a symbol of
craftsmanship and value.
Backed by a. heritage dating
from 1.880 plus its own unique
Permanent Value Guarantee,
each ArtCarved diamond en-
gagement ling ifl both a per-
fect symbol of love and an

". of assured value.

on hand
for parties

Emirs
Jewelers
70S Main St.
Watertown
274-1988

MM A<-«Orv«d *«*

A great
gift idea!

IMPORTED WINES
'* German * French. * Swiss

* Italian

JIM'S PACKAGE STORE
•aiitast.

274-1H4

ROOT & BOYD INC
Insurance Undewriters Since 1853

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

WATERTOWN: 449 Main St. 274-2591
. WATERBURY: Now Location

4S1 Moodow St. (over Nathan Hale Buick)
756-7251

REMINGTON*
Streamliner™

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

NOW!

'This portable beauty makes a gilt they'll always
cherish! High-impact case, one-piece metal
frame; standard size 8-4 character keyboard;
backspace and margin release keys (same loca-
tion. as~on office typewriter). Office machine touch
and keyboard..Complete with carrying case...

5 YEAR WARRANTY ON PARTS
AMD WORKMANSHIP!

WATERTOWN
WAREHOUSE OUTLET

IM-HU
Open Thurs. & Fri ' t i l 9

.Also: Mon. Are Fri. f Dec, 18
' thru D K . '22, ' « ! 9 P-m.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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ii\ Church Services
. r Methodist . ^ Sunday, Dec. 17—Family Wor-

Thursday, Dec. 14—Senior ship and Church 'School,, 9:15 a.m.;
Choir, 7 p.m.; Adult Discussion worship Service, 11 a.m. Sermon:
group, 8:15 p.m. - "'God's Compensation." Vesper

Friday, .Dec. 15—Girls* 'and service, Christmas pageant and
Chapel Choirs, 3:15 p.m.

. DISTINCTLY
INDIVIDUAL

•GIFTS

At Mmkimg'M .

RED BARN
CS1FT SHOPPE

9* PORTIS1I ST.
WATBWIWWM .

'CT4-i§lt»

Church School Christmas party, 4
p.m.; Christmas Eve program re-
hearsal, 5:30 p.m.; Junior High
MYFt. 6 p.m.; Senior 'High MYF,'
7 p.m. '

Monday, 'Dec. 18—Commission
on . Membership 'and1 Evangelism,
8 p.m. .

St. Mary Magdalen -
Thursday, Dec, 14— Low Mass

for Guiseppi Zeoli, ? a.m.
Friday, Dec. 15—High Mass. for

Frank D'Amico, 7 a.m.- —
Saturday, Dec.. 16-~Second~An-

ntversary High Mass for Mrs.

Volume Control • Removable legs
Gol<M aced o b i net '

play real music
in 60 seconds

without lessons

MEW! M l f i l l S #515 CONSOLETTE

NEW! CUSTOM HASSOCK BENCH
• Navar before of fend • De«p loam

, 3 $1935

MEW! FIVE MAGNUS MUSIC BUMS
• 100 favorites * Play and sing right away

v KTJUUB SEPARATELY . . . w . m

SPECIAL SALE $
PRICE ONLY 4888

Complete

LOU JAN MUSIC CO.

Welcome Hare

164 Main Street
Oakville
274-4167

Dolores Cersolt, 8 tun. ; Second
Anniversary High Mass for Thom-
as Damian, 8:30 a.m.; Confessions,
11:45 a.m. to 12:15 and 4 to 5:30
and 7 to 8:30 p.m. .

Sunday, Dec. 17--Masses at'6:45,,
7:45, 8:45,, 10 'and 11:15 a.m.'and
..5 p.m.

Monday, Dec;. 18--Miraculous
Medal Novena, 7 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran Chapel
'Sunday, Dec. 17—Sunday School,

9:15 a.m.; Advent Service, with
Dr. F. W. Olten, pastor,' officia-
ting, 10:30 a.m. The theme is
Foresight, Prediction, and proph-
ecies. Sunday School Christmas
Service, 4 p.m. "

Wednesday, Dec. 20—Youth
Choir, 3:30 p.m.; ..Adult Choir, 7
p.m.

Al l Saints Episcopal

All Saints Episcopal
Tii,u.r,s>da:y, Dec. 14—Choir, 7

p.m.; 'Vestry, 8 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 1,7--Holy Com-

"munion, 8 a.m.; Morning Pray-
er and Church School, 9:45 a.m.;
YPF, 4 p.m. '

Tuesday, Dec. 19- -Episcopal"
Churchwomen, 8 p.m.
' Wednesday, Dec:. 20—Holy
Communion, 10 a.m.; Episcopal
Churchwomen, 10:30 a.m. " ,

Thursday,. .Dec. 21—Choir, 7
p.m.

Oakville Congregational
'Thursday., Dec. 14 --Church

School teadhers and committee,
'7:30' p..,m.,; Choir, 7:30 p.m.

.Sunday, .Dec. 17—C h u r c h
School, 9:30 a.,m,,; Worship Serv-
ice, Sacrament of" Baptism, 11
a.m. .Sermon: "Go. to. Bethle-
hem."

Monday, .Dec. 18— Webelos Den,
7:30 a..m,

Wednesday,, Dec. 20--Ladles
Aid Christmas luncheon, 12 noon;
Boy .Scouts, 7 p.m.

' Christian. .Science.
' • Holmes &. Mitchell Aves.

Waterbury*
.Sunday, 'Dec. 17—Service and

.Sunday .School, 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday/ Dec. 20- -Meeting,

including testimonies of Chris-
tian Science healing, 8 p.m.

St. John's . .
Sunday, Dec.. 17—Masses at 7,

8:15, 9:30', 10:45, 12 Noon and.
5 p.m. •

Christ Episcopal:
, Thursday, Dec. 14- Boys
Choir, 3:30 p.m.
•Sunday, Dec. 17—Holy Com-

munion, 8 a.m.; Family Worship
and Church School, 10:45 a.m.;

"'CUD Scout Pack Meeting, 2 p_m.;
Y-PF, 5 p.:m.

that lasts all year...

from Bergantino's
/ MUSIC CITY

* RECORDS - 45's ani L.P.'s

•SHEET MUSIC- i X n . . .
• I L L INSTRUMENTS - 25% - 31%. OFF

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
G U I T A R

doubt* pick-up - tway bar

CASE & AMPLIFIER

89
BERGANTINO'S

MUSIC CITY
111 Main SI.

274-6015

Knights Announce
Plans ..For Annual
New Year's Ball

Plus X Council, Knights of Co-
lumbus, will told Its annual. New
Years Eve .dance and' supper tor
members and friends on Sunday,
'Dee. 31, 'from .9 p.m. to 3 a.m.
at the' Council Home, Main St.

Leo Forget i s chairman of 'the
committee for the affair, which
will feature a roast, beef supper.,
favors and noise makers In ad-
dition to the dancing.

Reservations are limited, to' 80
couples. The deadline for mem-
bers to secure reservations is
'Dec. 18, alter which the sale will
be. opened to the general public.
Tickets may 'be secured at the

Monday,, Dec. 18--Girl .Scouts,,
3:30 p.m..
- Wednesday, Dec. 20--Girls and
Boys Choirs,, 3:30' p.m.; .Senior
Choir, '7:45 p.,m.

home alter 7 p.m., and after
'noon on Saturdays and Sundays.
Members may call the home,
274-4545, or the chairman, 274-
4:993.

Joseph Llcwalla,, 70 Sylvan Late
Rd., Oakville, is among 85 under-
graduates at the University of
Connecticut who have been elected,
members of Phi Kappa Phi, a
national Honoroary Society for
students in all academic fields.

Elegant dining in a
chmmimg atmosphere...

EP'TIC TANK
' CLEANING
ROTO-TILLING

GARDENS

SANITATION

Make a date to join,
us for lunch, dinner or
cocktails, soon We
have an exciting menu.-...
dinner music by Harold
LaChapelle . . . dancing
Thursday, Friday and.
Saturday.

ARMOWS RESTAURANT
Straits Turnpike Wat ertowi

7H-2491 ^ < '
Your hosts: Ho'bert and Armand'D'Agostino

Be a sweet guy.
Give Loft's candy

for Christmas.

,-.7 a * ' ffemt af*i, -."^v

m ¥i # m ^ •

Loft's romantic Candlelight Box. Mouthwatering miniature
chocolates. (Light or dark.} Gift-wrapped, l l b ^ 5 0

Visit March's Pharmacy
* GIFT-DEPT * JEWELRY

* FAMOUS LOFT1 .CAWDIES

* HALLMARK CHHSTMAS CARDS
AND GIFT WRAPPINGS

* M AX' FACTOR, CH ANTILL Y
AND MANY MORE POPULAR
BRANDS OF COLOGNES &

••' PERFUMES

* TOYS • PHOTOGRAPHIC
• SUPPLIES

Come in & browse in the warm
atmosphere of our modem drug

store......For your convenience we
. will 'be. open 9 AM to. 1 Pti Sun.
Dec. 17 & Sun. Dec. 24.

MARCH'S
PHARMACY

Francis R. Kaminski, Prop.
3210 la in St. Oakville

274-2398
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SGT. WILLIAM. H. LULL, JR., son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Lull, Woodbury Gardens, Woodbur>, is. shown re-
ceiving 'the U.S. Air Force Commendation Medial, from Co-
lonel Robert L. DeBord, deputy base commander at Not*
ton AFB. Calif. "Hie Sergeant was decorated- for meritor-
ious service. as a security policeman at Bien Hoa AH,
Vietnam. Pis citation reads "for his outstanding profes-
sional skill which contributed to the security of vital com-
bat resources against the ever present threat of Viet Cong
sabotage and attack."

Christmas -
Thoughts

By Marilyn Belden
Once again we are weaving the

tapestry that Is Christmas. Into
this magic cloth we will wind

* threads of mellow tones for our
old family traditions., Hue for the
Christmas star, bright colors for-
•the Joys of children, silver for the .
tinkling bells, white for the glis-
tening' snow, .and gold for the ma-
jestic birth of the Christ Child.
Then we will have finished a
tapestry 'mingled with, the tradi-
tions, threaded with joy and peace
and mysticism.

Yes, Christmas is indeed a/holi-
day of Joy, a 'day when the little
'dreams of a girl 'and toy are '

answered by a little toy.
" Christmas is a wonderful day

with love filling the air
A day when you remember all

those tor whom you care.
A. day 'when the 'winter drab' we

all 'know
Is changed, by a fall, of1 glistening

snow,
Tes, ' the 'bells will ring "Oh

Holy Might"1

Tables will, glow with , ^,andle-
light.

Festivity will reign, far and near'
People will wish all 'good health

'and cheer.
Our little town will be' wonderful

that night
Middlebury will be that star' of

light.
Homes all around, we will see
Decorated with, lights and

Christmas tree.
Friends will, stop to say "Hello*"
Hopefully walking over sprinkled

snow.
'Our churches we will see,, as

•their steeples1' spiral
High, and higher to reach 'the

Christmas Star.
Yes, we see the outside of Christ-

mas everywhere.
The excitement of joy here and

•there.
Yet, let's 'take sometime to' get

inside -
Inside Christmas., its' riches far

and wide.
Enjoy tte 'peaceful, senenlty of the

snow,
Enjoy the carols and all,

But one night stop,
Listen,
Think 'Of' the miracle of birth, of

childhood, .and of age, and seek
your real Christmas Spirit.

Weave' this into your1 Christmas
'Tapestry along' with all the
other colors,

Speak nothing unkindly,
Let 'this Christmas stem from"

your heart.

ENJOY GQU-U

FAV'LY VEAL'S
DAILY 8, SUNDAY
IE, ALSO' SERVE

WED0'ING'S & BANC'JETS
ANNIVERSARY 'PAIhH.ES

ARNOLDS

T. H. FITZGERALD & CO.

NAUGATUCK

Specialists
in the

Mutual Fund Field

Watertoutn:
Orlando E. Saloalore (274-3386)

Zenith Color

elegant Tialian
Provincial style

Italian Provincial styled compact console in genuine hand' rubbed

Mahogany veneers and select hardwood solids (Y4523W. or in

ge n u i n e ha nd r nibbed C h e r ry r ru 11 wood venee r s a n d selec t

h a rd wood so I id s IY4 5 2 3H1 A c ce n I u a ted w 11 h d > <•! «• n c I i ve rose lies an cj

let f u I es. Zen i th H a ndc ra fted C h a ss i s w i th no p r i n t edl c i tc u i ts „ n o

production shortcuts (or unrivaled dependability.

Don't b« without the latest in television...
PAY AS LITTLE AS $4.11

PER MEEK AT VAUGHN BROS,
Opm Thurs. & Fri. Evenings "til! 9

VAUGHN BROS. TV
Expert Repair Service - Antenna's Installed

1125 Main St. Watertown 2,74-8737

from...
GIFTS FOR THE mail Power Center

See the
fast, frisky
snowmobiles

New
1968

Hustler
Snowmobile 11

Beautiful One
for family fun!

list

POLARIS!
• Colt
• Mustang
• Voyager

all with the pace-
setting Torque-O-

Matic Clutch

easier to' maneuver...
proven performance —
sculptured styling

THE BEAUTIFUL ONE , . .
STYLING , . , CHECK THE
COMPARE IT TO
OTHERS.. .YOU'LL
COME BACK!

YEARS AHEAD 41
SAFETY FEATURES, . .

SKIERS
OUTFIT
SPECIAL

• Skis • Bttls * Piles
• Step - in bindings

all for tnlf -

Charlie
Atwood's

POWER CENTER INC.
129 Rubber Ave. Naugatuck 729-5271

IOO.OO C',
$30- * I 95

eooiiptata'

Set W ctmpfefe
Ski left.
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& WIN OVER $500 IN FREE GIFTS
- All you have 'to due is fill in the coupons below & deposit them

in each "of the stores named. 'Drawings will be on Dec. 20th
- Simp at your hometown merchants and win free gifts in 'tie

BIG HOLIDAY GIVE-AWAY!
Carvel Ice Cream Store

Straits Turnpike, Watertown

$10 GIF! CERTIFICATE
for Carvel Ice Cream

Ray's Army - Navy Store
619 Main St., Watertown

GIFT CERTIFICATE

Name.
Address

Name....,

Address,

& R Sportswear f Watertown Warehouse
e^n^/W—n I . O i | t | e f

H - " v l O t U U jjl. ' '" 686 Main St., Watertown

« PEDWIN SHOES ? $io GIFT CERTIFICATE
ft Name...,.,

Address.

Watertown Building
Supply Co.

56-Echo Lake Rd., Wa.teito.wn

SUNBEAM ELECTRIC
CAN OPENER

"•maw """jr m " ^ • P * ww m. "^mmm""ir m "*••••

Post Office
Drill Store

55- DeForest St., Watertown,

BROXODENT
TOOTHBRUSH

Name....
Address

Name

Address

\ George Brothers
Super Market

.179 Saiinyside Ave., Oakville

$10 WORTH of FOOD

James S. Hosking
Nursery

96 Porter St., Watertown

SWISS
MUSIC BOX

Name....

Address ,
Name......
Address.

I Davidson's Dress Shop *J
- 703 Main St., Watertown .-jf

$15.00 I
GIFT CERTIFICATE %

- Name....

'Address

i

Emil's Jeweler's
709 'Main' St., Watertown

LADY'S BROOCH

Hy Labonne & Sons |f
Market

1067 Main St., Watertown

$10 GIFT CERTIFICATE I
Name.....

Address,

Pik-Kwik Stores
Main, St. Watertown

$10.00
GIFT CERTIFICATE

Name
Address.

Kay's Hardware
• 607 Main-St., Watertown

$10.
Plenty of

Convenient Parking

Right Downtown

I
Quigley's Inc.

465 Main St., Watertown

SKI APPARELCERTIFICATE

YOU CAN BE A WINNER WHEN YOU SHOP IN
TOWN! NOTHING TO BUY...PLENTY TO WIN!

JOIN IN THE BIG HOLIDAY GIVE-AWAY

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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And Santa, please bring me..

Holiday
Brand Name

Headquarters-

_3 & ft -
j House o f

•ASK FOR S.A.S.K.!
Get an official Secret Agent Spy Kit
FREE with Buster Browns! Contains:

2-way SASK-A-PHONE
Sipeciai decoder
Clever disguise
Off i c i a I S.. A, S.. K... M em be rs h i p Ca rd
Identiification buttons

from

BUSTER BROWN.

HANES
under* eat

hosiery

MODEL*
PRESS

shirts

Asher
slacks

ulGmbley

And Mom,
give them the bestS.

Agent 77 just like he's seen on TV! A rugged

chukka hoot iff traditional dirty buck. Ready to

take all the punishmont he can dish out

ties

underwear

pedwin
shoes

ROWN

LEVTS.STA-PREST
slicks

Ray Lamy's

SPORTSWEAR
Watertown 699 Main Street 274-6066
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Young People Receive Pifis
For Service To Hospital

Twenty-five young women .and*
one young' 'rn.an. from this area
received awards for lengthy hos-
pital volunteer services at a tea
honoring Junior Volunteers at the
Waterbury Hospital on Dec. •?...
The 'event was given, bf the hos-
pital and the Waterbury Hospital.
Aid Society. • - ..

Volunteers who. completed 'toe-
"toeen. 100 and WO hours received
a service pin with .a 100-hour bar
attached. Others who served 300
hours received, bars tor- their
pins, • ' •" • .

Leading the area volunteers
was 'Betsey Tblle's, Middlebury,
with 508 hours.

. Others were: Diane Mellette,
Middlebury, 402 hours; Kathy
Sullivan,* Oakville, 205; Laurie
Dada, Woodbury, 195; Sonia Cor-
tes, Water town, 189; JohannStuk-
stits.,, Gakvllle,, 179; Betsy Nyberg,.

.. _Watertown, "169; Joe DICorpo',
Middlebury,, 168; Sharon Mellon,
Oakvllle, -163; Carol. Sorenson-,
Watertown.., 154; Kathy Touponse,

" Watertown, 152; Mary Ann, Merrl-
man, Watertown, 146; and Be'vt rly
leetoe, Watertown,,, 1.41.

Also, Sharon: Hansen, Middle-
bury, 136; Lee McKernan,, Mid-
dlebury, 1,35; Janice Krowchenko,
Middlebury, 130; Kathryn Malla,
Watertown, 128; Peggy Neal, Mid-
dlebury, .126; Jane Harris, Water-
town, 121; Mary Anne Krause,
' Oakvllle, 121; Linda Bensavage,
Oakville, 1,20; Betty Galpin, Wood- •
bury, 1,13; Claudia • LItfce, Mid-
dlebury, i n ; Lauren Fugliese,
Oakvllle, 103; Margaret Grin-
sunas, OakvUle, 103; and Pattle

- Smith,, Watertown, 100.
During the year about 350.junior

- volunteers, between the ages of

R. J. Black & Son, inc.
SALES ft SERVICE

Wata Pumps,, Wtita'1 Soft«n«ri
• Thwnaaton, Rd. T«li 274-B8S3

75 HILLCRES'T AVENUE
Wed d i ng In vi ta'tion s
programi * Factory Form*
• ' Phone 274-2066

John B. Atwood
ALL FORMS of

INSURANCE
Residence 21 4-1881.

• Office 753^5696

Rep. .'THE TRAVELERS

" & THE ST. ' PAUL

INSURANCE ..COS. .

. AUTHORIZE?
'SERVICE DEALSR

f a r . • •

trtoto-Mow.r •' Lown-Boy
Tilletson Corb

Hoffeo Chain Saws
Botsni Tfactor t, G«nl«fi Equipment

" Lombard Chan Saw*
. ' . SNOW"'PI HP

'" ENGINES ' '
" Bringi ft StroHon

— Lou* on POWOT Products
Lmmmmt - Kohlof - -Clltitwi

'' A. C«Hipl«'l« Lln« of 10,000
Port* «*d Aee«»»ort«» Corrt»d

'far th« ot»v» •quipnwnt
I l M for Mffny 0*«f Mol...

WHITE'S
" POWEB MOVEH'
SALES b SERVICE '

I'M Main Street, OakvUle
274-2213

i l :

14 .and 18, did; volunteer work at
the hospital,. -'These young men
and women, give valuable service
to patients, .either directly orta-
cUrectly, working on .about" 15
services. 'They work not only
'during the week tat on weekends
as well. • . - L. ..

- "The trouble with. "most, tofts
Isn't SO' much their -ignorance,
as knowing so many things that
ain't so.. — Josh Billings.

GALULLO -- A daughter, Eileen
Anne, Nov. 30 in St. Mary's Hos-
pital to Mr. and Mrs.'Georfe V.
Galullo (Josephine J. Arena),
'Hickory 'Lane.'

' ANDERSON — A daughter, Cyn-
, fhia Grace, 'Dec. 5 to, St. 'Mary's
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Anderson (Nancy Geracl), Main St.

BACLAWSKI — A daughter,, Be«i.
.Ann., Dec. 6 in Waterbury Hospital
to Mr. and Mrs.'Jan Baclawski
(Mary Hurley),, 1.5 Charles St..

LUBANDA —' A. daughter, Mellnda

'Belle;,,' Dec. 2 in, Waterbury Hos-
pital to Mr. and, Mrs. Donald
Lubanda (Aleta Bennett), 50 Idle
View, Middlebury.

HUMPHREY — A daughter, Shel-
ley Adele, Dec..., 3 ta. Waterbury

. 'Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Humphrey (Donna Mansfield),
Porter Ave., Middlebury. '

SZ.ABO — A daughter, Dawn
.Marie, Dec. 4 In Waterbury Hos-
pital 'to' Mr. and. Mrs. Robert
Szabo (Gladys Stevane), Green
HOI Rd., MKMUbury.

DOFF ANY - - A daughter, Rebecca
Michelle, Dec. 2 In. Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Law-

rence Duffany (Marilyn Tash),
68 Earl Ave'.,. Oakvllle.

Yellowstone Park. Is tine world's
first 'national park. -

Let .Santa Clans
aai His Helper

Visit' youi Children
at your lone.. .
Take yoir own

photos of "your' children
with Santa & his Helper

References Furnished
PHONE

756-7500 754-8442

Gifts for the
home from
Par Glass

Sparkle and
splendor for
any decor.,.

handsome renditions
of all period styles
tit' tuirrmrs . . . -

- Tub
Enclosures

Midland
from

49.95
Crystal Custom
tub enclosures . . .
heavy gauge*
smooth 'and
quiet operation,
qitmliiy c&m»
ponents .

elegant
shower
doors . .

beautiful
designs to
complete
your tub
enclosure-

Mirror' •
Headquarters

Many styles
and designs

to choose
from...

Superb'
designs

764 Main St. Oakville

Quality
.4 Workmanship

lass
274-2151
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APPROXIMATELY '398 GW Scants representing, all age levels, plus leaden and sane
parents bom Wateitown. Oakville and Bethlehem, participated in tine Crestwood Service
Unit Yufe Log Hung at Crestbiook Country Club Dec. 2- Committee members lor the event
Included Mrs.. Robert Speer, Chairm'an*, Mrs. Albert Swansort, Mrs. George Christie and two
girls bom the Senior Troop, Miss Jackie Agnew and Miss'Lynn Urfer.

•• THE
BASKET

BARN
139 Grove 8 t •••

Thomas ton
Gifts in
Basketry
Until Christinas:
Open "til 9 P.m.

Tues. thru Saturday

SEPTIC
TANKS

* Pimped Out
* Installed

• Repaired
Sewers ft Water

Connections
Installed

JOE'S
SANITATION

274-1593

AIRMAN RAYMOND M,
LEROUX. son of Mr., and
Mm. Raymond J. Leroux, 7 5
'Norway st Oakville, 'lias
been, assigned to 'the Air
Force Technical Training
Center. Port. Hueneme,
Calif.. for specialized
schooling as a construction
specialist, alter completing
basic training, at La.chi.anid
AFE. Tex. He i s a 1.9-66
graduatt o( Kaynor Tecnni-
cal School, Waterburv

Shrtmp are caught by use of a
large Y-shaped net called, a trawl,
pulled behind power boats.

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO .

GO FORMAL
at Imbim$mfs
Formed Shop

Fmm tux to tie . . . get fmtkiom -freshness
from mar own stock . . . over 2,000 suit® .
available at mil times

Imbimbo's Formal Shop
20 Union St. - Waferbury - 753*896

Finest cleaning - Puritan Dry Cleaners - 754-2955

O
o

L

OIL HEAT IS SAFE
OIL HEAT IS CLEAN

OIL HEAT IS
ECONOMICAL

WESSON
Carefree Meat
' Keeps it that way

Phone 756-7041 Anytime
• P l N E f SERVICE • . FURNACE CLEANING

ETC WOODWORKING
COMPANY

Custotn-MU'de:
Kitchen Ca.hi.nete

Bathroom Vanities
Furniture . ' Bookcases

John C. Cook, Prop.

GOSHEN ROAD
RFD 2, Li ten field, Conn.

274-2376
567-0096

LOUIS' A. LAUDATE
Electrical Oil BurnVi

S ol • • . S e r v i c • & R • pa i r i
In Stock

Mo t o n , Pumpt, C»ntTolt,
fteloyt, Tron»formert, Etc.
14 Rock dole A v c , O k l l

274-3471

Walter H. Hart,
Inc.

27J-8887

ushman cohntaTf
Christmas Gift Suggestions

Eagle Back
Bench 45" x.
29" $118.18

A arger si le
Eagle Back Bench

I l

Mon. ond Sat.
10 *o 5:45 P.M.
Tues. Wed. Thurs
Firi. to 8:45 you'd like a Cu shin an piece of

uirin for yoyiir CliristmaSt, Giilt..

Square Bunch-
ing End Table
12" x 12 x
20" $28.80

Square Stool
(Bunching Ta-
ble) 16" x I V
M ? " $36.

ison's
Early Am•rkanfurniiure

UTi0W«ltrl*wn Ivift,, OmhnlU

Let us help you with your gift' problems

RiTTER "̂  V\ A

Hi
LOANS V >-

WATERTOWN
A N D' ' S U R R O U M D1N G
TERRITORY

Our business is that of lending money to individuals and families for such things as:

• Extra Seasonal Expenses • Home or Auto Repairs
• Medical & Dental Expenses • New Furniture
• Pay Scattered Debts • To buy TY or Appliances

• For Any Worthwhile Purpose
Our service is prompt, friendly, and as private as you could wish. Repayment of your
loan will be arranged io small monthly amoynts which you'll be able to meet easily •
out-of-income. (See sample repayment chart' )

To apply, stop in at our new office, or phone-

CHOOSE YOUR LOAN
THEN
CALL,
WRITE
OR
'PHONE

YOU GET
CASH

$100.00

300... 00

soo.oo
800,00

1000.00

24
MOS.

S5.58

16.15

26,58

41.33

SI., 16

IB
MOS.

»6.97

20.91

31.52

S2.4*

65.05

12
MOS,

J9.J5

29.25

47.41

74:66

92.13

JTTER FiNANCE
32:0 MAIN STREET

OAKVILLE, WATERTOWN
CONN.

Hours: V to i Mon. thru Ttwrs,,;. 9 to I Fri.

Loans to $1000 • Life insurance available an all loam at group rates
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^ ^ ^ • l been 26 long 'years staeeHttBos-

too Bruins finished ID first place
*" t h e W***0"*1 Hoc*ey Lw«ne.
Nevertheless, the Beantown tran-
chise has been one of the most
'aoocAssfUl flnanclal-wisA. Things'
a w looking tip tor the patient

• ^ ^ • ^ ^ • ^ f c ^ ^ ^ ^ r f fans and keen observers feel the
We received on®' of the nicest.

letters during the week, one that
we certainly think deserving of

" publication 'to this column.
Whether Its author intended if
tor such a. purpose we are not

. sure, tat there Is such a mean-
. Infill message contained In it
that we felt our readers should
bear it.

Dear Bob:
I mi ld lite to take the oppor-

tunity, amid the well deserved
cheers for Yale's line football
team, to say something about the

hich lost to'DiemHarvard team which torttottem.
Aafoareiiie»Aer,alll»Q«W*»
game I, aald I ttought they could
beat Yule. .As, ««-»i™r i

'Brutes"aren't too far away from
'the coveted goal.

Don Harrison, the Waterbury
Republican's new sports editor,,
Is a walking encyclopedia, of base- -
ball facts and figures. We -sat
with, Don, and some of his sport
writing 'cronl.es at the Yale Field
'louse last summer where 'the New
York Giants "were holding a foot-
ball preview prior to' their game
with Minnesota at Yale Bowl,
and 'the' question and answer binge
they were on. was something to
behold.

iber, at the Orbits Harrison worked with Ken
thought they could. smmtt n,e 'talented New York Mir-
a prognosttcator I mr baseball writer who now runs

proved a failure'. However, 'they baseball's
showed 'the' courage, the-desire erstown.
and. the ability to 'fight 'to 'the' last'
whistle', which, are 'the great re-
wards of competitive athletics-
ttie qualities of "Character'that a,
nan, can, bring away from vic-
tory and, defeat, and which stay

' with Mm. all the days of ..'his life.
"The' men, and I use the word

advisedly, of the Harvard team,,..
' stowed'-their qualities at their

'best, and",.I must believe that,
'these qualities will help each
and. every one of them throughout
their lives. 'Harvard was defeat-
ed by a fine Yale team,, but they

' were not 'beaten. If It still, means
" anything 'in; these 'days- of semi-
professional college . athletics,
they 'met Grantland Rice's test of -
'how you play 'the game with the
'highest marks. As a. Harvard
alumnus, I. am proud that they
represented my Alma Mater.'

Very Truly Yours,
Sherman R. Slavin

We thank Sherm 'tor 'taking 'the
time to .'write us. 'We 'would all
'be' better off It we could re-

„ member to lose Is not to be beat-
en no matter - what the game.

The Harvard football, team, on
that particular afternoon was a

, - perfect example of such philos-
' ophy as they outplayed a, heavily
favored Yale club only to'have the
final score read against them,.,

LONG, LONG WAIT
'"' We did not realize it,, but is has

IT'S A, FACT 'THAT. 'Harvard,
'Boston: College and Cornell are
''tabbed"as the Eastern. Collegiate
'Hockey''powers . . . . .

The Waterbury Indian's base-
ball club has, set. up an. 'attrac-
tive office at 'the corner of Grand
and, Bank, where the cigar store
once held forth.

Jerry Fusco, a devoted follower
of the .'New York Giants and foot-
ball In general, saw -New York
Jets, and, Oakland play at Shea
Stadium a while back and says
It Is, still minor league football
compared to the NFL.

1967
Cab Scoot News

Cub Scouts 'Of Pack 55 recently
held a Halloween Party and regu-
lar meeting at Christ Church.

A costume parade was held and'
the following prlies were award-
ed. Most Original, Brian Bernet-

" sky; Funniest,. ftobert Toffey;
and .Scariest, Richard Seeley.
'There was also a skit put on by
Mrs. Collins of Den 2 and apple

'"ducking:. "
Cubmaster 'Dick Hum lston made

an. appeal, for help with the Web-"
elos .Den and. Nick Fusco made
the following awards. "Bobcat
Pins: Donald Ingersoll, Joseph.
Pedane, Charles Logue, James
Coffey, John Collins; David Bari-
bault, Bear Badge, 'Gold Arrow, 1

- year Pin.;, Peter Marens, Bear
Badge, 1 year Pin;- .Kenneth. Fus-
co, Silver Arrow; Stephen'Fusco,
Silver Arrow, Asst. Denner Bar;
Dale Macken, I year .Pin,,, Asst.
Denner Bar1; Kevin Grahowski,
Gold Arrow, 1 year Pin.; Alan
Sorensen, 2 ^ silver arrows; -
Thomas Mazzamauro, 1 year' Pin;
James". Collins, 1 year .Pin.; Scott

. Pape, 'Gold Arrow; Steve Eckert,

.. Lion Badge; Joseph Eckert, Lion
Badge; "'George Cederholm, Silver
Arrow," Denner Bar, Webelos
Awards' of"Naturalist,, Traveler,,
.Athlete, Engineer, Showman,
Sportsman.

The following Den Mothers also
received. Pins; Lorraine Seeley,
'2 'year; Alice Cederholm, 2yew;
.Mary Collins, 1 year', Phyllis
Marasamauro, • 1 year; Helen De-
Lay, 1 year. " ' " -

Plans we now being made for a
Christmas -Party to 'to© held De-
cember .17 at, Christ Church at 2
p.m. All boys are to bring' a,-50
cent grab bag' gift and a used.toy.

Drum Corps Plans
Christmas Party

The Watertown-Oakvllle Fife
'and Drum Corps Parents
Auxiliary completed, plans for a
Christmas party for Corps mem-
bers at a meeting recently at the
Watertown Library
' 'The party will be. held Wednes-

day,, Dec, 20, starting at 6:30'
p.m. at, Daveluy's Restaurant.

Film, strips of the Corps' ac-
tivttles during the" past season,
were shown to the parents, and
refreshments were served.

The Corps performed Sunday
for, patients ' at. the Southbury
Training .School,' 'They had. "as,
their guest twlrler Hiss Karen
Kennedy, of Waterbury.

Christmas Party
A Christmas 'Party.for.children,

and grandchildren of Watertown
Grange: members will be held.
Friday, Dec. 1,5 , at 7 p.m. at
'Masonic 'Hall, 1,75 Main, St. The'
'Overseer and youth .of the Grange
are 'in. charge of the program.

Following the' party, at 8 p.m.,
the Grange' will hold a regular

meeting' wittt. Master Pearly Tay-
lor presiding...

'The newspaper is the 'end pro-
duct 'of many crafts, professions
-.and, talents.-

AUTO - LIFE - HOME

. •fSUlANCE
| j . Andre Fournier

133 Main Strea*
OaltvilU

I f 4-17 11

HOUSES CLEANED
ifrtoi

to CELLAR-
GARAGES too!

wmSSSSSSSSSSSm
Houses' cleaned for

Realty
CALL 274-3527

i - l a • 4_P«_L

GREASON INC.
Call us' for your residential wiring. For
estimates. Emergency repair. Commercial

.wiring. MAKE IT ADEQUATE WIRING!

i l l Main St. - OAKVILLE - Tel. 274-5461

A, Ucwisadl Electrical Con'tractor Sine. 1927

HOME IMPROVEMENT

SHELL
Heating Oils

BUCKLEY
EROS.

754-0191

Where
quality
comes first I

WfcfeS:

sr

MIKE'S
COFFEE

Call 214-1112
in .advance

» -
111; . H f M k * '»••»•

we'll h«v» your lunch

Open Sundays
7 AM •> M«on

SAM IfUPAS
SUNOCO

Sill; KitaTttiffl i n .

Watertown Building Supply
offers these quality lines

* Black 8. -Decker Power Too 1 s
- * Sherwtn Williams Paints

* Andersen-'Window Units
. * Weyerhauser Lumber Products
* Wood-Mode Kitchen Cabinets

" * Ameri-Conn. Aluminum Products

if/-

mm

' * Sunbeam Appliances * Ply-Gem Paneling
* Bird, Roofing Products * Corning Ware -
* True Temper Hand Tools
* Scott Lawn Products -
*' Kirseh Drapery Hardware

LUMB
SUPPLY

WATERTOWN BUILDING SUPPLY
56 ECHO LAKE ROAD

Watertown 274-:
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Area Served By Traveling
Bootmaker In 18th Century

'There recently came to light, in
the effects of an estate being: set-
tled, an account book of a, boot-
maker whose business took him to
practically all of the towns in
Litchfleld County from 1820' to
1855. The old leather bound book,
like many other old heavy books,
after serving its primary purpose
w.as still aseful to pr ess bios so m s
and leaves, 'and was soused. Some
of these old books contain quite a
history of the flora and, fauna of
earlier times.

In the early days of our coun-
try people depended upon their
own, resourcefulness to produce
and maintain their.homes and im-
plements. A farmer, his helper,
or perhaps a slave, became pro-
ficient in a certain, service such
as plastering, harness making,
wagon building or shoe making,
etc. When need developed for a
special skill they called upon the
neighbors who could help, Fi-
nally the skilled man found, him-
self devoting more time to the
special skills than to "his farm,
and set himself up in -business
and. Industry was born, and as it
grew necessitated employment of
others. So it was with a young
man named Noble Wetmore,born
in Litchf.eld in, 1799 and who-died
there Aug. 30', 1,855. His date of

rdeath coincided with the final
entries in the account book:, viz
1,855.

The accounts earn, old-fain ily
names of residents of Litchfield,
Washington, Torrington, Morris,
Woodbury and Watertown. Tin*
only clue to who tlu> bootmaker
was is that once in a, while thiTP
is a signed acknowledgement of
debt followed by the signature of
"Noble Wetmore." After much
research it was determined that,
this man started his business
when 21 years old and lived in, the

• .Milton section, of Litchfield.
Curiously there Is nothing: in the
book to indicate any location of the
homes of his patrons other than
old, family names.

Dcmpsey'Tegelcr
& Co. Inc.

.Members '
New York Stock.

Exchange
3* l»o»enworth Si Watorbwy

756-7463
Local •'•giistered
Rftprataritativtt

AINGflO I. ROOM,
MUL M. ROOM

Give her a gift
with the smart
''French look1*.

PRINCESS GARDNER®
m

"Trl-Paitite"
FRENCH PURSE
Harness Saddle
Cowhide with
unique perforated
leather trim'.
Sierra Tan..

$000•8

Matching pieces
from ,, flS§

The

Art Shoppe
89 Main St.
Thomas ton

283-9909

'This enterprising young man
seems to have conducted a large
part of his 'business on a bar -
tering basis,, exchanging his
services for farm, products, rent
of a horse and "wagon, etc.. He
would, work at the home of his
patrons or take orders for new
shoes which he made-at his own
home. 'Very often the thread and
leather would be supplied 'by
either party. He would, make new
shoes,, mend, tap, heel or cap
shoes. He would mend "your
wife's boots" or "tap the chil-
dren's boots'" for 20 to 75?,.. He
would make a pair of womens
shoes for 75? or men's for $1.50,
but at that price you probably
had to furnish the materials , for
a man's pair of" calf skin boots
would cost $5 and a pair" of
women's "Morroco" would cost
$1.50,.

A, typical entry for a family
would be:
1*0' making two pr. of lace boots

for gir ls ; 1, found thread and
some sole leather - - • $1,501

To making a pr. of calf skin
boot s for boy $ 1.50

To making a. pr. of calf skin
boots for self $2;,. 50

To . making your wife a, p.r. of
shoes .75
This transaction, was in 1,844

and was offset by purchase from
the farmer of cheese, clover
seed, apples and, pork.

W at e rt o w n c u sf ora e r s w e r e
f a n i i 1 i i "-s n a in ed B a s sett, B al d\v i n
and Bishop. Researching would no
doubt reveal others.

Some time after 1855 one. David
W et i n«»re , a C i v i I W a r v e 11 • r an
lived and died in Wat.ert.own,
probably a. relative of Noble, our
bootmaker. His estate was set-
tled, bv- a man now deceased and
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Sexto Feira

Sexta F e i n will meet Friday,
'Dec. IS, at 3 p.m. at 'the 'home
of Mrs. Daniel Comlsky, Taft
•School. Mrs. Woods 'will pre-

. sent her paper entitled ".Age
Cannot Wither."

Anthony and, Cleopatra com-
mitted .suicide in, 31 B.C.

Superb gourmet foods
and, delicacies ., .. .
imported cheeses . . .

PECK'S
TOWN & COUNTRY

STORE
Stop in soon!

4? Da Fora af St.
Wot er town

A PAGE from the account 'booh of Noble Wetanore, who
'traveled the ' sou them portion of L itch field County in the.
early 1800*s making boots and shoes for area residents.

the account book was found in his Samuel, F.B. Morse, inventor
effects.

This record of one man's in-
dustry can, be found, with many
other early records and docu-
ments at the Watertown His-
torical, Society.

of the telegraph, was a. native of
New York State.

Bridge Results
Results in the 'Tuesday, Dec.

5 session of the Ash,worth Dupli-
cate Bridge Club a re as follows,..
North and South: Mrs. Russell
Chase and Mrs. Charles Somers,
94 1.-2; Mr. anil, Mrs. William
Tuleyv_82L Mrs. Juhn Noyes and
Mrs. Richard Lovelace, 80': and
C a r 1 e t o 11, M a the s a n«; 1 Jo sepl« C a s -
sidy, 77 1 2. i,:a.s| and West:
\ I r s . K i nar Be 11 a n«1 : i. IM I \ I, r s,. K. T..
Starkweather, 93: Mr. and Mrs .
John Caiidee, 78 1/2; and Mrs.,
James Mead and Miss .Muriel
Schofield, and Albert Warner and
'George Tomey, 7 3 1 '2.

See our complete selection of
fresh, delicious

J FRESH EVERY-WEEK
Post Office Drug Store

— ne«f to Town Hoi I —

58 Da Form I Sf\. Watertown

174-mU

HEMINWAY
BARTLETT
MFG. CO.

WATERTOHN, CONN.

NYLON THREAD'

BRAIDED LINES

To enjoy holiday shopping
at your convenience

advance
Shopping, with ready cash can help you complete your
holiday preparations early and getting the money
you need to do it may be a simple matter at your GAC
office. You'll get prompt, personal service and convenient
monthly payments fitted to your bydget. Stop in or call.
Get a cash advance from, GAC lor new clothing, home fur-
nishings, holiday travel or for any good reason.

LOANS UP 10 SI000 • TERMS UP TO 24 MONTHS,

GAC FINANCE CORPORATION

20 E. Main Street Phone 753-0148
Room 324, Brown Building

h loan of 1100 costs, J17 wtitm prompt If repaid
c em sec u I w« me «1 ti I v 1 n vl a«I me nil s o I 19.7 5

CHRISTMAS TREE

• Fresh
Cut # Nursery Grown

• Douglas Fir
• Balsam
# Scotch

Pine
* Blue

Spruce

CHRISTMAS WREATHS
AND GREEHS

* Holly * Roping • Boxwood
* Mistletoe * Fresh Cut Boughs

James $. (tasking
Nursery

96 Porter St. Watertown
274-8889

Christmas Hours:
Monday thru Friday: 9 AM to 8:45 PM '
Saturday: 9 AM to 5 PM-Sun day 1 to 5 PM
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Groups Responding
Generously To
'Gift Appeal

* Watertown residents and or-
ganizations have 'been responding
generously .to the Watertown-
Oakville Mental, Health Com- '
mittee's annual appeal tor Chirst- .
mas gifts and cards tor patients
at Fairlield Hills Hospital.

Groups which have 'donated gifts
include: Woman" s "Auxiliary and
Evening Branch, Woman's Aux-
iliary of All Saints Episcopal
Church; Columbiettes, Ladies
Auxiliary of ..Pius- X Council,
Knights, of Columbus; Women of
Christ Church and. Christ Church
Belles; Women's Council, 'First
Congregational Church; Friend-
ship Temple, Pythian Sisters;
Jaycee Wives; Leisure Hours
Group; four ' Circles of the

•.W.S.C.S, of the Methodist Church;
Oakville Parent" Teacher As-
sociation; Order of Eastern Star;
Council of Catholic Women and
Young Catholic Women's Guild
of St. John's Church; Rosary
Society of St.. Mary Magdalen
Church; 'Trinity Fellowship of
Trinity Lutheran Chapel; Ladies
Aid Society of the Union Con-

gregational Church; Watertown
Grange; WatertownHbmemakers;
and Westbury Women's Club.

Sending Christmas Cards'were:
'Youth Fellowship,, Woman's Aux-
iliary- and Evening Branch, Wom-
an's Auxiliary of All Saints Epis-
copal Church; Christ - Church
Belles and Women of Christ Epis-
copal Church; Church of God In
Christ; Council of Catholic Wom-
en and Young- Catholic women's
'Guild 'Of St. John's Church; 4-H
Happy Homemakers; 4-H ,Jolly
Juniors; Girl Scout-'Troop 4:301,
Cadette' Troop 4107, Junior 'Troop
4206 and St. Lucy's Girl Scout
"Troop; Ladies Aid Society, 'Onion
Congregational Church; Oakville

Louie J Laneville, Jr.
ft

,274-17i4

I I S . PERKINS
Old Fashioned
HARD CANQY

available at
Hosking's "Red Bam1'

96 Porter St. Woterfown

TED TIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

SNOW PLOWIHG
QuOssuk Rd.

Woodbury
You call, w« haul

An y Vim a. Any P lace
Crushed Stone. Sand,

P race i s«d G ra ve I.
IR ea son a ti I e R a te j

M
GUILD OFT1CIAM6

Cknitjict
,54 Cdi'tW' SL

F u W I - •Poacher
VFW r- -pour' Chapel; • Water-*

Cop-in, -rtr-t
I_ ctarch.x

Stevens Package Store
••THE BROWSE SHOPPE WITH .4 LUTV'G ROOM ATMOSPHERE"

FRIENDLY SERVICE-GREAT SELECTION
witt 'lie

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES AROUND
FREE DELIVERY-274-8675

Be a tieii.., tell • fttari. lac* m*Um teats »•• '•#«

for the wfiili spIrllrt^itwT see Page 12

Mobil Heating Oil

No Gimmicks.

gifts for
the

lovely iotfy

Distinctive
Suits by

Meyers

on's
WalPrtov.-n - Thomaswn -

TESTS PRDVE
HEfflMJIE
IS BEST.

Before we put one drop of Mobil Heating Oil in your tank.
It is scientifically tested 21 times.'

. By Mobil.
•' Mobil engineers call this Quality Control.
::. Mobit also has a National Customer' Burner Panel. ..

702: homeowners around the country who burn the
- same oil we deliver to' you. .

Periodically. Mobil checks their fu m aces.
Just to' make sure that Mobit Heating Oil gives peak

performance, in every area, under every condition
"Clean, dependable, eco-

nomic heat doesn ' t j us t (
happen.

Mobil makes it happen.

ARMAND'S FUEL COMPAN
'In Heating Comfort, Armand's Fuel

Makes the Final Difference"

PHONE 274-2538
- 131 Davis St. '

heat ing oil Oakville heating oil
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